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GI boxing fans will have the
chance of a lifetime tonight,
a free look-see at a pair of for-.

SETS NEW RECORD WITH M-1 RIFLE-Officer Can- mer world champs in action on
didate Dariiel L. Britt, a resident of Griffin, Georgia, is the same ring card, when the
shown with his M-1 rifle after he recently set a new Fort Fort Benning Athletic associa-
Benningn_marksmanship record by shooting a-208 out of tion unveils its first indoor
£ possible 210. He set the mark while firing on MeAn- card of the winter seao at
drew Range with the Second Student Training Regiment. the post gymnasium at '8
(Official U. S. Army Photo--Signal Corps.) o'clock.

Beau Jack, the famed colored
puncher who rose from a boot-

r 1, I , black at August, Ga., to becomeIt llt ll ll IE'|II ll1'dZ 1 r
I  

qh|lightweight champion of theworld
O0C Britt Sets NewPo r -tand one of the biggest drawing,. _... .m ._ m 1cards in modr boxing, will high-

|II IF M _ I ___ _ I n = . I ilight the card when he appears in

AI A rtmhnenin efaur- round windup boutM-t R kmIn[ I l tor against Bryant Bass, former, Southeastern AAU champ.

Scoring 208 ourt of a possible from the standing position at 200 semi-windup wlt featureAl 

Off| 
c Candidate 

Dad 

mLdalds

lit, Officer Candrdate Daniel L.yad'i a nd again in the 30-yardweight , king Who is now a quale-Bott, a resident af nearby Grif- sustained fire The previom Of-wit ip chaist in the 37th In-
a, .Ga., recently established a• -.

new Fart Benning rifle marks- ficer Candidate record was 204. fantryhere, 'ina three-rounder
again

s
t Al Esposito, a rugged, free,-

muship record for the M-1 Rifle. Britt enteredservice July . Beafor-all puncher who was runner-
He set the new record while fir- received hnis- basic training atup last winter for the post title
ing with the Second Student Camp Wheeler. He is 24, married in his class.
Training Regiment. and worked as a telephone line- Espmsito, a youngster, has come

In breaking the previous Ben- man in esilian life. along rapidly in thepait year and
ning record of 205 set in 1943, A stockily built 200-pounder, is expected to give Hostak a real
Candidate Britt scored 40 bulls-Britt fired a rifle only occasion- battle tonight.. The champ's ap-
eyes and two fours. He strayed ally before induction but did con- ponent is also a paratrooper.
into' the four-ring twice-oncelsiderable hunting with a shotgun., HEAVYWEIGHr GO

The third exhibiton bouts on to-
1 night'scard will bena heavyweight

U! affair with Russ Griffin, a giant
:colored youth from the 3rd Ser-

1 H 1B 1 , - o e viice Battalion who has had some• == 1 • . i I big-tinme experience, pitted against[

the Reception Center's JimmyIn' onig t's 0 *.,Jones.Irht Ton ignt aI I The remainderof.the card wil
consist of six or seven novice
bouts piting

. 
members of BeauFort Benning personnel will give citizens of Columbus aak,s stable a2ainst minions

and vicinity an insight into wartime training and display Bryant Bass The headliners will
-various weapons at use on the Allied battlefrontsat a gala also appear.,a .aend in iAon-

Vixth War Bond Drive rally in Memorial Stadium in Colum-/ners of their fights during the... preliminaries.
bus tonight at 8:15 E.W.T. The rally will co-feature an ap- Both the Bouncing Beau and
pearance by Miss Bette Davis. Bass have done agreat jabinj

Arranged by the Post Public Re- training novice punchers at the Re
lations office, the prigram to be "extra" bonds for the Sixth War cep

t i
an Center dpring the past,

given by Army personnel will in- Loan Drive, Captain Jeanette few months and all of the lads
dude a spectacular assault on an Miller, post War Bond olicer, has See FIGHT, Page 2
enemy pillbox with members oc a announced.
denoltion.team of The.Parachute Included in the displays byeFort
School utilizing several types O Benning personnel will be the fol-
weapons in the assault, including lowing:the vaunted flame-thrower. "A high-powered mobile radio 

|
I I s S ig -ShowV

GIs at Fort Beanning who wish transmitter and'.receiver,; capable ,isl'. B Sho
of sending and receiving rad o Go On Tonite'

Gln who purchase War messages over a distance of 3,000 JTo 6' On |on|Bonds under Payroll deduc-. miles, will be shown by the 89th V I" .. .. =
tions or purchase extra bands Signal Operating Battalion oft "Patime", huge tage prdc-
for the Sixth War Loan drive Special Troops, Second Army. All - ,n with a cast atfaver108 per-,can obtainducats for tonight's ]types of signal equipment used f- i _n . .. .
Meonter rally by contacting combat wilt be disptay-d frmr, wilt be presented tonight
The War Band officers of the Pacsimile transmitters 'and re- and tomorrow night by the Spec-
major units on the post, it ceivers designed to send and re- i a.ervie-Office at the.71st In-
hn be announced.- . ce negatives and photograpin fantry Division at Theater N. 7

Other locations wheretitch- similar to those used by newspaper in the Sand Mill Area
-ta for the rally may he oh- services, wilt be operated to give Thin will be a fart caving-va
bnd by diplaying certifies- the public an insight of the use o riety show wth plenty of music,
n n'of-War Bond purchases this delicate equipment in war. dancing, singing, comedy, skits
et'n-de the Postffice, the An exhibit of the weapons of and sketches.

lindsnand the Finance Offices the Army Ground Farces-the Ga- The cant, consisting of mem-
Sthe Pa l. rand rifle, carbine, light and heavy bers of the divson, main post
Civilian employes who pur- machine guns, bazookas and flame- and girls from Columbus, has been

fbae War Bonds through trowers. busy at rthearsals for the past
4Proll deductions or purchase Oaring the assaut demonstra- 10 days under the direction of0

iXttra" bonds for the current taen which will be staged by the T-5 William Castelto.
IIP~,can nina secure Onmalitiap Division at The Para- Same afthe featured artists

*ketsfor he rlly. chute School, te GIs wilt advance passing in review wilt be Marythe , dawn the field and aarm e im- Bozick, singer; Bob Ruben, cam-
tuated piltbox in true battles ye. edits v.,,,. as,., -

uledfor

iRvAL RECORDS-Cockades

26 Maxwell Field
0 3d AirForce
o 4th Infantry

nl c.s...n..etS

19 ort-.Knox. Ky.

o Miami Naal"
0 Keeler Feld

0 Chatham Field0 Auburn

33 Louisiana Tech
7 -Keesler Field
6 Maxwell Field
7 axwell Field ,

a, j.aaJ new...ra
ib now numbers
curities to date'ti

to
eorge Keisling, Artificer of:Company D,'4th Infan-
aent, of The Infantry School, is beyond, all. doubts,
ct soldier.-
ran soldier, who i now
t in the Marine Corps, 

'  '.ii ' li
when he Was 29 years WECIA

ghe firast World War m yIIVV ) Will
with the.Marines on " ,
the end of thishitch II " E1 U
urned to San Francisco IA;r ilhn llfl
rged. One day as a eIU|. JUIjigM n
as too much far.him.
norning-found him en- Major.E. R. Janjigian, neur-
the Army. Binservice spychiatrist stationed at Fort Ben-
ny ban taken him to

-Philippines, Alaskn, ning's ASF Regional Hospital will

s,.where he fought the b the principal speaker at the
second Fort Benning' class of

GI. has one of the Orientation for Army Wives and
rkable service recordsDepe.-ts.
n the Armed Services. epnei .

ever been late for any The class will be held in the
He has- never missed aiditori

u
m of the .Childrens"

a meeting, or mess in School, Friday afternoon, Decem-
nd n'never been an ber 1, at 2:30 'o'clock. This will

Hf has never taken a take the place ofahe class' which
h ree d ay p V .. .. .. ..n w as scheduled to be held in thehree day pap, or an Mi a

to town and has never Mai Post ,Theater Monday,, De-

'inmy reservation cx- cember 27 at 2:30 o'clock.my-A IeI-1 T •T "" • "uyanwilsnaka

S... ............ ...... . boogie-woogie- Victor Faconi, vi- euSoIN THE etT itiougn ns reiemeni is a - e irsthseof Thi
alinist;ifeiBirtock, Indian dan- twoa- weeks away, he dat. waistthe course. Major.. Janjigian will tweetcer; Ann Roberts, Salvatore Can- . n to leave the Army. hc or swe e Maso n gian wil teet
coi ar; anan lno Diamond, -e1i he is. required to retire howver touch also upon the importance of cidedIII kA lU1 1--J.,LJ non, James Caine, and C inon bylll~ll"N I eZSrqra 5 . mc_ mental knowledge ad ne-ls
Welding "Four Daredevils nregulation he has not yet become and'cnder- clash,t~~o wit I'.. ... dstanding as a fortific pt .... gamfist troub]
WeldinD'FacDardev isbihi Win,.Score- cqite&h, eis ley hnends t he, ~ rreun aeLCI No. 8 De diRoller Skates"; Tom Tuil, master Cnte inte withKesling intend sin... .. n..ti.l. ri.o againstholof ceremonies; and m~ss by h to settle'in te Matanusco Valefo
at celsko; ierseasneeding the co- The

Sfamaus 71st Division OrchestraAuessagontest ka. 'operation ofthosedise to him in 1nnel ander the leadership of Andy order that he may adjust Ionor-S F Be IClar.et" Anderson Corporal Lou Diamond of toe cAFEOFF LIMITS . mal living after battle experi-TnAnother big feature attiia i541st Parachute Infantry was- the The Palace Cafe, l lFifth "nce.
a. will behee66th. Infantry Glee1winner of the BAYONET'S1big0-Ave.... Phenix"a."sts Although this lecture is a partOn the decks of Landing Craft Infantry,,No. 881, nesled Club at aver 60 voices under the football cr usigcnetatpae ntei iis" fteFatHnin pnnartn

-i the harbor of the Little Creek (Va.) Training Bonof-adersmip of Morte , ltwo. weeks ago. The Carporal list far al members of the Courre far Army.Wives ard Do- i
th Atlantic Fleet's Amnphibious Training Command, -Master Curtain tonight at 200, doors scored a possible to take the first Arny it wan announced by pendents, it is *ha -open to the
Sergeant Olin May, representing Fort Benning, last week open at 19o. Tomorrow nightlprize of $15. -of$7.Brig. Cen. WiliamH .Hobson, public free of. charge and thosecurtain at 2030 doors open at Second prize of went, I B 

g
eani eneral of Fort interested inGthe neuropsychiatricdedicated the vessel which had been sponsored through the 2015.a a n a ecn p .af $.0 en connren anting .general ec Part interested in.t y i

war bond purchases of military and civilian personnel at I "_ee 'MtnggeeaNqL A-,'Pago .--

Brig. Geo. William(;. Walker,years,
...clne tei iaGeneral, School among the GIsand military per-Sol'

Trscl Brgdt h Infantry sannel of the post. S y Mains
BOcl, Fort Henning, and Capt..A naval band played for the

5  
lEN 1- Purple' gantCuea0 I.Hrt rU .Nceremonies while several scare . .. •s:r

lom om taft ofa the Amphibioar nval officers and enlisted per- han W oundea 11 ....- ,me ur ln fur-mning Command, participated sonnel flankd thes hipn n.the_ .P U •l ". • r
thraiq i....emony aboard toe droha at ~ilie C ....... "The surgical treatment you the nose, chin, leg and, shoul- only,-four houks, thanks to our' in adtion" near San Stefano dent

"Following the presentation, Gen- get when ou're'wounded aWARPAINT era ..Walker and SergeantHayd ' th f n' b ea n a derby' men. . ma battalion surgeon, who worked Siciy.. MaAgf P AT Flwi the p,,=r, eent g whenont aundtb edbeat dr"r bye m aheltnw May,. . .
trim; 15-fot vessel, which were -' escorted oan an inspection miltia cn b ak hine-gun bllel and in erie en me even though he-him- "The mountain we sw~re ed assoon becInatY,, n h ~."h , m nare's - c Ii n z e back c-i.--gu, bullet.and in, o -ne a wudei tean. fgtigon w s s eep e s

'Y shores .... h -infate n- oftheL L.h pay then name" says Tech gt. Gerald case by a German trench Ho crafted cartilage and skin 'ctdn i lay wire, so I en a red;:' e camouflage i sld a landn ship (meniam W .nead, af the Academic knife wielded in hand-to- on my nose, taped me up and radia. operator UPwith the 41stan M a Presented an he lGEN ding ship ta " RLKeERgimPent, The Infantry hand combpl, . sent me down to an ambu- baltalion commander. ntheoe erant pfrse o .the EN, W SPEAKS - chon, who war woanded four "Once n Italy when I was lance. ButI felt sowelu againL radio-was blown ts bits and goo
Jnsudin oId .- e plae eWakdigtat the m itceremony.sn' times atd earnhed the Silver hit square in the none by a that I hopped intolmy jeep. Lthe pernr hurt.. Two 'o atPa

timon Fl ate p hipaquecoral Waler ia i _ h is and Purpl Beast with shelt fragment I was afraid to andsneaked back to my pla- my top linemen who-ussally Sor
bheta .... y I the ship and civnPersnnel, in span- three oak leaf usters during feel it, I thought sure I didn't oan."' So deftly had the sur- stayed With me were also, hit, serviobenn Prcaed-thrugh sub- soring the ship, had overosb- the fighting in Sicily and have any face left. I was eon werked tut inday the sO I grabbed a new radio set Louis,s0ine-S g atBo y Fastscrbedfther war Bond gon. in Italy. bleeding'as if I had been hit scar on Snead's face, like tat and some wire and went up wi n

U'-aber ofnel S-ergeant-Mayhe Fith War Loan Drive. He Conutantly.exposed. ian- by a meat cleaver, and I on -his bin, is barely visible., by myself." at Ti
)ieofC. 0, Academic saud that probably infantrymen emy tire while working asa adtsnotfmylt Itwrirerdarhon OniraybcheasitSts

tbe selected yfa rcoa officers whe had be nbtlion crmmumeatis eye, wounds thatbarned forSnead Intoemlefishoulder, narun - vas r
-....ct 5y lotrtam Ce I, Page 2 chief,, Snead has been hit in "But-I was out of acaean for toe lveer Star or"galantry SeeoMEDICOS, Page on th

War gain,

In sizing up the teams, o
might as well forget about pa
performances, as is the usual cas
in this type of game.

Both teams have played thrI
common foes.-The Cockades be,
Maxwell Field,. 26-0; 1ost to Kee
ler Field, 19-0 and to Jackson
ville Naval, 35-13.. The Raide
lost twice to Maxwell Field; bat
tled Keesler -Field to a 7-7 t
and lost to Jacksonville, 26-19
So, past performances, althoug
they make interesting readini
must be discarded.
COCKADE OFFENSE

The Cockades, thanks toth
great legs of .-Hillenbrand, h a
proven to be a shade better. o
fensively. They have rq~ed q
112- points in eight games, 43
which have been tallied by Hi]
lenbrand..The Raiders have roll
ed up B6 points. Defensive 'ho
ors go to trie.Raiders who has
allowed 96 points while the 3

30
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ARMY WIFE

Columbus style! Always looks

4vely--o matter how busy-

,ded wE~re elwoyg ready to help.

Call Today for Appointment

.Darling Beauty
Shoppe

-1112A Broadway Dial 5851
Needho h .Bd9.' Elecator Service

(CULLI9-.
(Continued.tram Page 1)

he wa stationed in Hawaii an.
returned to the states in 1932, a
which time he joined the f6th In
fantsry, at Jefferson -Barracl
Mo., .ervin*g with them uti
190. As Sergeant Major, he as
sisted in-the activation of th
41st Armored Infantry, 2nd Arm
ored Division at Fort Bonning.
LTKE LEAVING HOME

In commenting about his re
tirement 'he said, "Honestly, i
will be like leaving an old friend
I know I will miss being her
and will be homesick for th
Army. I guess that's only natural
However. cay wife and I wil
probably settle down either it
Florida or California." "

Sergeant Collins will not. b
separated from frequent arm.
contact. however, for he has, i
fIn alo in the service. He is T-l
Charles E. with the 883rd Field
Artillery Battalion, 70th Division

Master Sergeant Collins an
his wife. Anna, reside at 125 In
gersoll Loop.

Before You Buy-
"They Furnish Your Home
COMPLETE: for Cash or
on Credit."

Phone 3991.
PILMER & SON

1010-Imt Av. Columb, G.,

An Army. Wie
shops In ColumbuS!

By PhyllisR
The MILLER-TAYLOR SHOI

COMPANY has a brand-new selec-
tion of fell and winter footwea
designed to help you look your
loveliest during the holiday season
As with all shoes from this tevorec
shop, quality is kept foremost in
mind. The quality of the materials,
the quality of the workmanship and
the quality of the styles. You will
find only the best of everything
combined to make your perfect pair
of shoes. To get the most benefi
from your shoe ration-coupon,
Miller-Taylor's suggests pU m ps,
sandals, or ies in the softest of
teethers or dusky suedes. Black,
townebrown, and army russet ore
the attractive fall costume shades
offered in these' dress shoes de-
signed for the. utmost in footwear
comfort and quality. Be at the
head of the throng and visit this
4hop today.

Intriguing products of The
Herb Farm Shop, London,

* England, am displayed exclu-
sively in Columbus by KIRAL-
FY'S. Perfumes and • toilet
waters produced by this fa-
mous house bear self-descrip-
tice names such as Lilac, White
Phlox, Green Moss, Royal Pur-
ple, and 'Night-Scented Stock.
In addition to these distinctive
coometics unusual culinary
herbs, vinegars, and herbal-
seasoned salts are ttractivety

.,packaged to catch the eye of
those interested in the orts of
Escoffier. Kirolfy's is also the
only Columbus shop which
corres the well-known and
well-liked Barbizon and Ra-
delle lingerie lines.- These
tailored styles or frothy, lacy
creations ore just one of the

i eany offerings well worth
viewing at th is .haven of
Squality merchandise.

'The MONTGOMERY WARD
C4OMPANY has a perfectly enor-
-mous list of gift suggestions just in
case you need a bit of help with
your presents this year.. House-
bold furnishings are always a thor-
oughly appreciated gift. And any
cocktail table, lamp, picture, sew-
ing cabinet, throw rug, or mirror
that you select from this gigantic
display is bound to please. Other
practical suggestions are everyday
chinaware, Pyrex, or Ovenware,
cotton tablecloths, cotton comforts,

i4stin-bound blankets. Whether you
id p all your Christmas shopping at
Ward's or not, you'll like the rea-
soably priced displays prepared for
yse by this up-to-the-minute con-

For many months the CITY
I PHARMACY has served Co-

lumbus and Fort Benning resi-
dents with completely courte-
ous personnel and a well-
stocked larder. This truly

Cafe

Sa*uh rh £a Mmr

I Writer
3d PTR

frier, Me1, ASF
in the

oDo. and Cat, Hopital
Complete Hospital Setle.
Bathing and Groaming

wIt sure is good -toge out mind rluvc once in a wl)e isn't itP

We're eat'so hotat coilIng a rmg;
6tohboy, can ec. aeaifl .
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bed: from'Page 1)
of providing plenty

provoc

complete drug storespecializes in the war to crsh the enemyin appetizing lunches and Private Bendiner says. "This:
snacks served in on attractive one war I feel simply had to b
fashion and -in pleasant sur- fought. Had we failed to do s
roundings. This s just one of our country would not. only ha
the features gainin fthe well-; been. physically in j eopardy, br
earned attention of many. every principle of Americanisi
Another point of interest is the would have been threatened, at
makeup' section which just eventually submerged under b:
about blossoms over with per- the world wide flow of Fasci
fumes, colognes, powders, lip- ideas. This is genuinely a wa
stict, creams, both salts, and for the preservation ofour wa
-countless other beauty aids for of living." . "'
t h e discriminating woman. Private Bendiner was inducte
Most of the products of the into the Army on March 6 194
better-known cosmetic houses and-completed tris basic :traiin
are nicely displayed. And at Camp Stewart, Ga. His wit
last, but certainly not leost as and two-children reside at Rivea
o selling point, is the drug daleN. ".
section and prescription coun- -_--_ "______ .
ter which faithfully com-
pounds the most exacting me- ftq / P
dicinal prescriptions.- ae s pud',. .pur

Vm Raii ' .. e "eS

Same of the -nicest mobes IveN
seen in simply.age.ore sellinglike Du, , -
the proverbial "hy cokes" at Bond UU lg
SEARS ROEBUCK AND CO. : They ..... .. in
are fluffy, deep tufted beauties of Membero' of the 4th Infant.
cozy cotton candlewick. Melt-in- School Troops 'Brigade have out
,your-mouth colors, such .sorose, scribed to c3 new Class B allot
pink, pole blue, royal blue, and merts and purchased bonds an
lemone l .loe.. .offered in aova- stamps worth $2,177 since th
riety of !flottering styles. Young Sixth War Loan Drive opened.
ladie wearing.sie8to16,will- Third Bn.lHq. CO. led by L
delig t muchas mothers do in Kenneth Myers, Bond Office
theses leisure items which ssure.a tops all companies in the Fourt
bit of fireside glamour. The mitd with cash sales total of $600. Set
cave patterns and deep orders of ond is Co. D., Lt. George Orsin
these candlewick robes oadds im- Bond Officer, with $562.50.
mensely to their value. For a .,In the regimental drive fo
comfy, snug appearance this win- Class B alldtments, Cannon Coam
ter, pick your snuggy candlewick pany, with Bond Officer Lt. Ma
robe naw at this family deportment ray-Myers at the wheel, leads th
store. regiment with a 69.9 per cent o

.- V- the unit participating, Co. (
The J. A. KIRVEN COM-, ranks second with 46.9 per ecn

PANY has a host of especially with Co. G, with 41.8 per cent
attractive Christmas gift ideas third.
to.carry out theirypresenttheme Lt. Kenneth Cleary has put ove
of "Look Pretty, Please!" the drive in Co. L,,the leader o
White glace kid cloves-by the regiment in .new allotment
Townes with soddle-stiching with a total of 51.
and hand sewing are an ac-
cessory treasure to help add Club
the final touch to an att. Garden , IuDAsks
Wafer-thin compacts' of tar-
toise plastic with elegant cig- enn Pesnnel
arette cases to watch are an- e n P r ni"
other pretty suggestion. Mod- T Holiday'-ousH
erately priced rayon faille_. e
handbags w i t h dressmaker
touches ore offered in black or' An invitation _1'Ft. Bennini
brown to compliment the pretty personnel to attend the Unite4
owner. Helena Rubenstein GardenCltubs "Holiday House" c
gift sets- of cologne, bath Coltumbus was extendecftoday b3
powder,.oils or bathsapare Mrs. Wilbur Talley, president.
prettily packaged for the pret- The display will be*staged a
tiest person on your list. the Women's Club house :o
Really the supreme Christmas Wynnton Road in Columbus, ani
gift idea offered by Kirven's will feature Christmns decoration
are fans to add that indescrib- for the entire home, including .ta
able loveliness to your beauty, bles for various events. Proceed
An-attractively arranged five- of the 'display, which will be conskin Kolinsky scarf or on er- dueted Dec. 2 and 3 frome 3 to
mine-dyed squirrel dont or a p. c. EWT, wilt go to upkeep
monkey fur jacket will surely the -Garden Clubs, but admissior
make you the star of any hell- will' be. free ko military person
day gothering. nel.
idaygatering. _ The United Garden Clubs ce

id-former post boxer witlth Infantry, will be the
an in the ring-tonight.

'OOTBALL-

line to pieces is n se firsand are going to be just as
this. time.

The Cockades have gone
the air considerably this
and with some success.
than Hillenbrand s runs,
Cockades have been we
weak on theeground, sicapl
cause of poor blocking. '
brand and Saban are both
passers. However, AtheCo
strategy might put Saban
throwing end ':and Iill e
on the receiving end.
MONT'S PASSES
, Mont will handle the bs

the passing for the Raiders.
very reliable and can be de;

year distributes flowers ani
to. the ASF. Regional 'Hi
tIrough the Red Cros.

Silts for your "H.o' iate

IF THERE'SA.WOMANANYWHERE wHO DOESN'T APPRECIATE

A GAILY WRAPP;EDe WELL CHOSENGIFT, WE HAVEN'TMET HER!

OurChristmisShoppingStafIfwillselect and mail your Gift-Z
*eutifully wrapped-6tih-yaur card :enclosed.-without,

edxtra charge.to youi--and gond it -wherever

Indwheneveryouwih.,

ci . I- :OUR WIDESELECTION INCLUDES:

Pits-Coats

I iv . - Costume Jewelry
Ungerie- Robes
HandbagsI - and Mre!

*We srge
Foi Bern
Personnel
our. Store.
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heot jive, comedy patter and prettydisplay, under the girls to liven things up when the
Ruth B. Palmer, famous magician is not appearing.
d orientation of-testr's act, however, is bound to
ate one end of the steal the show, especially when he
and other special "saws a woman in half" right be-
aterials will be fore the popping eyes of the GI
mtage. Thus, the audiences.
ie a place where

can keep posted The show will make its post de-
anges of the war but -Friday night at Theatre No.
activities in gen- 3 in the Parachute School area

near-Lawson Field with two per-
formances at 7:30 and 9 p. m. Onedules call for a Saturday night, "Have a Look"

lay nights, open will be seen at the Main Theatre
day nights, bingo at 6:45 and 8:45 p.m.
and a barn dance
night throughout Monday the USO troupe will ap-
on. Thursday and pear at Theatre No. 4 in Harmony
ll be reserved for Church and Tuesday at Theatre
dances and enter- No. 11, also in Harmony Church.

Both nights the performances will
m .,__ ,.. ,:_. nc.I be at 7:30and 9 p.n.

osen Succeds
:olonel -Carltn

an 40,000
that were

he ranks of tnf
many years.
nies for the

-A" Stage gym was converted
aOther uses last Spring.

Maj, Mitchell
lNew Asst S-4

Msajor James A. Mitchell, coin
inanding officer of Headquarter.
Detachment Sec. If for the pusl
two years, has been designated
assistant direftor, Post Military
Training Division, "it was an-
nounced today by Brig. Gen. Wil-
liam H. Hobson, commanding
general of Fort Benning. Major
Mitchell also will serve as assist-
ant permanent field officer of the
day.

Succeeding Major Mitchell as
commanding officer of Headquar-

ters Detachment, Section II will
be Capt. William L. Hutt, who has
tIeen executive officer of the First
Battalion, Reception Center.

Both Major Mitchell and Cap-
tain Hutt are veterans of World
War 1. Major Mitchell was bors
in Clinton, N. J., and enlisted in
the Army in 1914. He served over-
seas with the First Division as ser-
seant first class, corresponding
to the present master sergeant
In 1918 he was assigned as a
guard to a Red Cross unit in
Archangel and then in 1919 and
1920 served in the American forces

Siberia. He was discharged in
e'0, reenlisted in 1922 and was
rcommanding officer of- Headquar-

ters Detachment, Sec. I, served as
aistant Exchange officer and in
Agust, 1942, was named to his
psent post.

Captain Hrut is a native of Pu-tots. N. Y., obtained his A. B.
degree from Syracuse University
and an A. M. from Columbia,
ties entered the Army during
Viold War I and was an officer
asidate at the Field Artilery
OWat Louisville when the war
e*t.He taught as principal at
th''iexico Academy High school
Ib ew York until 1925, then be-
MM superintendent of schools0
I sick Falls, N. Y. He was
ldto active service in January,

14, Served at Fort Niagara and
ft aS an in structor at the OCS

At Gainesville, Fla. He came to
the Reception Center in July,
14 Serving first as commanding
Officer of the 3rd Company Spe-
tilTraining Unit, then as execu-
hoe Officer of the First Battalion.
5

en think about their'sins,
Inl they seem like double,

Et men-thcy just forgive them-
selves .
save the.Lord the trouble.

USED ARMY*
Foot Lockers

A SE---' T COVERING I
55c to 90c Per Yard

SOUTHEASTERN TRADING

I- nesday-at the Alabama Paratroo
le Gymnasium at 8:30 and Thursda
re it will wind up its week here wit

a 9:15 p. m. performance at The
rs atreNo. 7 in Sand Hill.
- There will be a hospital shsn
s- at Regional No. 1 next Thursda
s afternoon, Dec. 7.
ra The Great Lester, whose magi
r revue has been featured in Lift-Look. Pic and other magazine
d came into magic by way of th
h. circus. Starting as a clown, h
f1 turned.to tight-rope walking, an
:e then took up magic to earn extr

money by also playing in th
side shows.

a "SAWED IN HALF"
0o Many of his tricks are peculia
A to his act alone: For his versio
Lo of sawing a woman in half, h

does not conceal the body in
box or even cover it with a coal
Simply strapping the beautifua
young lady, .named Diane Rivers
to a platform, Lester apparentl:
moves a three-foot whirling buzz
-saw through her torso. And in
cidentally. GI's, advance report
indicate that even though she he
been "sawed in half"-some 2,001

- times. Diane remains in "gooi
s shape."
5t Other pin-up treats in "Have
d a Look" include Muriel Lane,
Y femme vocalist, and the Blah

Sisters. an acrobatic dance team
g Muriel sang with Woody Her.
r man's band, then joined Bing
_ Crosby on-the Kraft Music Hall
e and finally decide to do some-

thing for the boys by joining
s USG-Camp Shows.

BLAIR SISTERS
The Blair Sisters, both in their

teens, do a novel adagio-act that
they whipped up while attending
high school. An agent saw them,

d got them interested irl perform-
n ing for servicemen and eventual-
n ly they went big-time on USO.-
_ Rounding out the latest girlie

revue is a dance team composed
of Bob Harrison and Joan Car-
roll. They've' been headlined

a across the country in clubs and
theaters and do musical comedy
type of dancing that always clicks
with the boys in the camps.

All in all, fellows, "Have a
Look" tooks like it is definitely
worth Your 'having a lak.'

Heroic 61 GetsSoldier's Medal
Cited for heroism in rescuing

a crew member from a crashed
and burning bomber Sgt. Robert
Mason of New York City, was
presented the Soldier's Medal
Tuesday, Nov. 21, at a review
held on the parade grounds of
the Second Parachute Training
Regiment in the Alabama Area.
The presentation was made by
Brig. Gen. Ridgely Gaither, Com-
mandant of The Parachute
School

Sgt. Mason, now of Company
"I," Second Parachute Training
Regiment, has been in the Para-
chute School for the past two
months, volunteering for para-
troop duty from the 832nd AAA
Battalion at Camp Haan, Calif.,
the scene of the bomber crash.

His citation read: "For heroism
near Camp Haan, Calif., Feb.,
1944. When a B-24 Liberator
crashed and burst into flmes, Sgt.
Mason entered "the burning air-
craft and removed an unconscious
crew member from the plane, sus-
taining burns during the rescue."
The War Department authorized
the award for Sgt. Mason last Au-
gust.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Mason of 226 W. 75th St.,
New York City, and has been in
the Army since Feb. 10, 1941. The
burns he sustained in the rescue
of the member of the bomber
crew were not serious, Sgt. Ma-

WE WILL-PAY
SPOT CASH

FOR .CLEAN USED CARS
urely You want every penny you can
et for your-car. We have the experi-
nCe and knowledge to appraise your
ar for every penny your car Will bring.

SARHAM MOTOR CO.
OPEN TIL 10 NIGHTS-

rodwy at 14th Street Dial 8271-3-4221

Dp

t Major Belden To Lecture
1 At Military Gov't Schools
ic Major Alvin E. Belden, medical speak on "The Music of India,"
e, officer assigned to the Reception subject which he recently di
, Center al Fort Benning, will leave cussed before the ,music stud
e shortly for a series of orientation group of th Fort Benning Won

e lectures 'on Japan before the stu- an's Club.
i dent bodies and instructional staffs On the same program, which

battalions and-55
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to Corsica as ordns
of a provisional us
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elp blast the way
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A wil speak o
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ers still reember in
Club"-two tents
frame where the ti
"juke box" being fi

ion. Colonel Mose- m
• charter members 0

'sown Hail on ie Air and Wiliican. (signed)osepn ... - f. othe club.
HUNT FOR.-RECREATION

LWeek-end recrtation consisted
shunting parties--for at that tieRa~e ciabbits, squirrel and fox were'Raly atBradey~e, 10 Plentiful in the...... The first

Ral.tB'd e D '~ 0 unit in the area was quartered

________________ where the ,6th Battalion . no*w
Willard Joy, general chairman . established

for the-American Legion Bond "If sometof the old jumpers
Preierbooannuncd tat he ilJ could~ see this place now-espe-

1 Pre mer h as. .. .unced that the T h e a te r ......- olls, ey.. . o uld
Legion has been successful in se- noa the but cotst, asth veI curing the much heralded techni- N i en on, thelp but contrast, as I have
color production "Frenchman's done, the old days with the: io-
Creek" to be shown at the Amer- proved conditions existing now,
icon Legion Bond Premier at the Sergeant Smith said. "But those
Bradley Theater in Columbus on rough-ays, I think,made better
Sunday December 10 at 10:15 Swinginginto.ito stride, the paratroopers of us all, for we got
(EWT). Admission will be the Besning Theatre Guild has com- combat conditions while still 'in
purchase of a' war bond at any ienced work on a number of pro- training." He still remembers a
of the local theaters on a receipt 21-mile forced march through mud
from' any agent in town showing and rain, accomplished by his old
that the bond was purchased dur- toire are fdur one :act piays and a battalion in the surprising time of
ing the period beginning Decem- full length three-act comedy. The four hours.
ber 1 , and ending the night of one-acters included;. "Millenium 9 YEARS IN.
the premier, Dec. 10. Members of Morning" by Elizabeth Hall Yates; "Sergeant- Smith has been in the
the Charles Harrison Post will "The Boor" by Anton Chekov; "If Army since 1935, and Volunteered
sell bonds and isspe tickets at a Men Played Cards as Women Do" for the paratroopers in July 1941.
special Legion booth located in by George S. Kaufman; and "Sur- He received his preliminary train-
the lobby of the Bradley. pressed Desire" by Susan Glas- ing in the Ist Parachute Train-

There will be only one showing pell. "Three Men On A Horse" the irg Area, graduating with the
at this time of this great Para- famous comedy by George S. first class of the 502nd Parachute
mount production, "Frenchman's Kaufman which had a record run Battalion, and moved with the
Creek", and that will_ be at the on Broadway and made a sensa- battalion into the Alabama area
Legion Premier on the night of tiorial hit as a movie is the full in December 1941, following the
Dec. 10. Here is your opportunity length production. Carolina maneuvers. He was then
to help put over the important All the projected plays will be first sergeant of Company "C,"
Sixth War Loan and at the same produced and presented at early and- later was with the head.
time be given-the privilege of at- dates. Rehearsals are being -held quarters of the 502nd Parachute
tending this spectacular Columbus by all the'units working on playsI Regiarte ftthe 502nd to
Premier showing. Buy several while backstage crews are busily go with the 506th P#rachute o Bat-
bonds and take your family or,a preparing the sets, props and cos-
party of friends. tunes. talon as Sergeant Major, later

If we are to believe the rumor The Benning Guild organized joining the 513th Parachute Bat-
that is spreading about "French- only a short time ago has an ac- talon in the same capacity at
man's Creek," this Paramount tive membership of more than 40 Camp Mackall, N. C. In April of
technicolor production, is all male and female actors and tech- this 'year he was ordered back
things to all movie-goers. nicians. Its purpose, as quoted by to Fort, Benning, and before tak-

For those who are enthralled by a spokesman lor the group is "To ing up his new duties with Coi-
great romance, "Frenchman's supply all hospital and recondi- pany "X," he was first sergeant of
Creek" is a powerful love story tioning centers on the Post with Company "E' in the First Para-
set against a thrill-studded, back,- entertainment in thejorm of one chute Training Refiment.
ground. Joan Fontaine and Ar- act plays and major productions. He is married and has a dough-
turo de Cordova, co-starred in the The eventual goal of the group is ter who will be two years old on
picture, are a romantic team to to produce a different one-act Christmas Eve.
rivalhany yet seen on the screen. play each week." His one aim is to keep his new
For those who want scope, color It was pointed out, llowever, company functioning in the man-
and action in their filmfare, we that to attain this ambitious goal, ner of his old company in the
are told that none of these ele- more members are needed. There 502nd, and he hopes to turn into
ments is lacking in the picturi- is a great need for male actors profit some of the lessons learned
zation of the novel by Daphne du and technicians'especially. Ex- in the same area long ago when
Maurier, author of "Rebecca." In perienced directors are also urged conditions "were a bit wilder than
the film, there are' two thrilling to join the Guild. they are now."
hours 6f daring hovel and danger- Opportunity for all theatre lov-
ous adventure. er, military or civilian, to affili- TUM-TU

It has been *aid that Academy ate themselves with this group, is
Award winner -Joan Fontaine open tonight. A meeting to cast Past)'lovers of B Company,
plays the most spectacular feed- for all .Benning Radio Shows is Academic Regiment, The In-
nine role of the year in "French- being held at 1930 this evening in fantry School, had a lot to be
man's Creek," a part which de- the Post, Special Service Office, thankful for-on Tharksgiving.
munded immense versatility. As South Tower Doughboy Stadium. Mess Sergeant Tony Asaro
the Frenchman, master of a pi- Everyone interested is cordially and Baker Herman Roger
rata ship, Arturo de Cordova invited to attend. Those especially served no fewer than nine
should be established in the fore- concerned with radio work, -an- different kinds of cake and
front of male personalities, nouncers, actors, script writers pie.

Don't miss this opportunity of or directors will find the meeting
helping your country and at the extremely interesting.
same time treating yourself, freeLof any charge or amusement tax, The bachelor's a crazy guy who

to the grand and glorious premier has a lot of fun, UVJ-- lull VIC .
offered you by the local theatres He sizes all the cuties up and
and the Charles Harrison Post of never Mrs. one. .1
the American Legion. -The Tower, Ft. Sheridan,"Il.

Executive ability .. is - the art at Repis t etricalLt. Cavolieri Is geting the credit for all the bard
work somebody else does.-Wings ApparatusB

Now at Hospital 2 AF, WaF. e, Romulus (Mmc.) L mps
1st Lieut Dominic Cavalieri re- School atCarlisle, Penn., and -was

ently took over the duties'of graduated in the 42nd officers
fedical Officer at Hospital Unit class.
, Harmony Chisch. - His first assignment at-Fort
Prior to his induction Lt. Cav- Benning was at the4 SF Regional

lieri was engaged in general Hospital where he was with the
ractice in Somerville, Mass. reception center as Chief Profile 1028-l3th Sto
fter his induction into the army Officer and also ilcae . of
ae attended Medical Field Service Processinc. -

[i
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Miss Ruby Clbegs.
Northern Shoji Experience

1303/a McDougal Ave., P. C.

'Army oesMen a*youriwife or 9
help you selec
serve refreshn
with KIRVEN'
spree. :

sn-the-!
Decembe

Corporal- "S re is an ap
cant here whosagS he.used to
ike his living sticking his right"
o in a :lion's, youth.": .
Lieutenint- "Interesting. *.What's
name?".
.orporal: "They call him 'Let-1- Eagle Eye, Eagle Pass
exas):AA.

WEWILL
furnish -yosr

home complete.
orRea a Purchase!

OUR PRICES -ARERIGHT

11 01.'' HARTLEY
Furniture Co.

107-lioAVE.. PHONE 2-3181

PHOTO GRAPHS 
OF. DISTINCTION

-:-NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY-""
A&RrCONDITIONEDr

12th Street STUDIO
Phone 2-35 5 Columbue, Georgla.

Recration Hall1 'Planned
.For GeorgiaPratrope -rs

loare being madetoSe-
P searecreation ball for troops

,j. tse Georgia area of The Pars- H e A Lo k
t School- the Welfare and

aimn Officer announced thisThe clubewll Fridayt
building at the junction of Brad-
simw anl Indian Head Roads.

being used to house
Branch No. 31, of The Post Ex- paced by the Great Lester, one
change, the building will shortly of the world's foremost magicians,
be re ovated under the suPervi- "Have A Look," the latest USO
ion of Tech-Sgt. John M. Nay- Camp Show to travel the nation's
,or. Present plans call for the con- Army camps, will invade Fort
stractios of a stage and appro- Benning on Friday for a week's
priate lights. It is -hoped that long stay during which it will perform..... n.n,,, hnfis ill be in- . , -

seeelt

ring

is

of

ELT

scee.... -

"STAG' NILE"i
Tues .,,Dec. 51th.

at
KIRVEN'S

CAAW



Broken Glass on Streets
isjBecoming Serious

This little piece is about a practice which for

P -aljng time has been bad in Columbus andwhich IsSettig bad .at &L'Be nn . about.

breaking glass bottles, headlights, etc., on the

streets of the reservation and then leaving it'

there-to be either crushed ints powder by the

iong-sufferisg tires of passing motor vehicles or
to be picked pp by said tires to work its way
through to the inner tubeto produce a punctre

ora high pressure leak.
Al i. rankiig colleage-of ours always avoids

the pmasbiluty oc -being accisued of undue criti-*
cism by prefacing his constructive criticism withthe remark that "this is an observation, not a
citicismTis too is toberegardede4s an ob-
aervation rather.than a criticism

sIn these days of tire ratiowng with all the

attendant trouble--of getting a tire condemned

-and the greater trouble (nay miracle) of finding
_a .tire after securing the necessary certificates,
or the expense bf repairingblown-out tires, we
say that it is criminal for a person to throw out
acorea(&1a,. gin, or beer bottle, out an tho

streets. Itis criminal, we think,for a person
t
o

braka bottle accidentally and then deliberately
leave it on the street.

Tires in some way cansultimately be replac-
ed, but how many lives have been lost here and

elsewhere as the result of a'blow-out caused by
a high pressure leak, the result.of a bit of glass
working its way to the inner tube? Tires by
-ook.r crook can be replaced; the lives lost
cannot.-

We' carried our cass to Coumbusites, and-
they claim that most of the glans onthe streets

is the result of soldiers throwing bottles out

from passing cars. We can't say that this charge•
is entirely true, but.we do appeal -to Fort Ben-

ning soldiers to show some consideration for
othes by refraining from this practice.f the

breakage is unavoidable, then the least, the very
least one can do is to sweep it into the gutter.

We would also like to recommend that both

Fort BenninS and Columbus authorities consider
an ordinance passed by, the City :of Baltimore
years ago. Minor accidents involving the break-
ing of glass and the spilling of gasoline on city
streets must be reported to proper authority at
v nca ottar. the purpose of embarrassing any-
onebut for the purpose :of removing a source of
danger. Fir TiePartment trucks are sent to the
scene- f the accident to clean the glass up and

to washtrhe gasoline1 
aiidistinct fire hazard,. off

-the streets. It is a Very wise ordinance.
But in view of the manposer shortage, we

s atrongly'urge 01 personnel to take a few min-
utes to clean up their own es. Persnally, the
next time we see some one leaveglass on the
street, we are going to take his license number:
and report the matter to the powers that be.
That's how strongly we feel habout this situation.

Back, the6th war Loan
And Get inthe Fighto

.Oar fDemocratic govern mentii asking us now'
to support our fighting men by buying bonds In
this 6th War Loan Drive.

We have been spared the tortures of war on
our home front. Our sacrifices have been:nil-

compared to thase made by our fighting men
,and our allies. We talk about inconveniences,
-,complain about point rationing and scarcity of
gasoline. But we. all don't mean that we say,
be0cause we know that weare still better off than

-any ofthe peoples of Europe, and we are stil

living in abundance in spite of all our talk about
inconveniences. Aren't we better off living in a
lend where food is rationed rather thanin one
where-liberty is rationed? Aren't we better off
to live, by point rationing, than at the point-oX a
sword? And aren't we better off to live where
we can get a sprinkle of gasoline, than in a land
-where we will get a shower of bombs?

We are not eyen aiked by our government to
give our noney but only to-loan it to her at. a
liberal interest, an interest that no. savings bank.
is giving us on our savings. For every three dol-
tars inieond we will be getting tour back. Who
can :ask tar a better toterest :rate aco. wha can
invest his, money in a safer enterprise. Not ony
is one's mussy in the .safest bank to the world,

i"but is cettioc the best return :on. his money,: and
, is also supporting cur flighting men by assuring

th at they :receive their weapons ,of war to abund-
ance in best our :enemies to the cshirtest possible-

:::"Let us chow our fighting men on all battle-
f -ronts :that the soccifieen they: are making are.

. nst andwilla otbe in vain. Back them up by.
puttn every available dolla t War Bonds:.

• I-: f we were citicenm of the Axis nations, we.
" would be f orced in fire our macicy, but in Amer-

:son we ,are only asked is lean it :wherecit Will be
" .saved f:or our own benefit, -which we can use to

th future to any-way .we desire. :Let us over-
-a"iribe this fib War Loan and ,help our light-
| ing moes puch the Axis off the taco of the gobe.

.. , Frak L Cloeof".ala,.*

- Reglmes:al .ges le eta Tg. Bee..

Let'sTrain for PeaceAsWeTrain for War
We are now a. nation trainedfor war. Hard

trainingin camp and factory-overcame te soft

-abits of peace and put fit men and-weapom on
thebattlefield.

But. are. wet itraining .for peace? Have we
made ourselves fit Is a nation, to our hames and

- ufctories, oaroffices and farms, tn resist tellpts-
ion stozink back 21A victory? Have we toughen-i.
ed our mental And moral muscles to fight on

.has apart. ney-..n .. :. nF:5:.: .:ZU..
to instead of snapping back; They." can train i-
themselves. to think-off-each other instead of . i' ,

themselves. Every victory.they- gainitothes"
daily tussles with self-will, is a brick.in, the new 4,
structure of new families and a better world. - _

Just as slow-downs, strikes ,and lock-outs
crippled industry for war production they can
cripple industry in peace. Especially they keep
us from producing-that great peace-time prior- -
ity-national unity. They keep us from devel-.
oping that pattern of behavior which can win the
confidence and-friendship of other nations. But c i~ -'

every employer and every worker, every fore-
man and every, shop steward can start training
now to eliminate friction in human relations, far
more d.evastating to production than is friction
in machines. They can think not who is right
but what is right in the interests of all. They can
think how to turn out, not -just quality products, -

but quality- citizens. They can train to work as:: 33Y. "
a, team-far moreimportant to peace than the. BY "FAI'
wori of either head or -hands. It has been said-wisely and

Amerians have a tremendous :past.: If we well-for centuries, that. all' the
train tn this way for peace we can have lan even world lovee a lover .- .,We

greater future. And we-will have something ,.. would also add that all the world
export to other nations better. than. Lend-Leaseloves to laugh . .

-betterthan tfe best g0ods and ideas we have Yessub, and honey, asenseoc
ever sh~pped..-ever sp.. . -" humor is a priceless. heritage; we

cc' ~are happy if'we are able, to make

Plush Hard W ith SondS • others guffow at ouraownhumble

ringfrf N eorts with pen and tewriter;Bring 0 Nwe 'can likewise -grin at gags pok-

"Welt, it's All over but. the -Ishouting" the. ed at :us But when the'dprcMikak jokr!'. -ears ; is ugly
General.said,"SoI'll turn in early tonight and npi.ialjer" rea is *ly
get that 'rest I've needed .for months." noggin,lote's-runf

Iholeo .. .
"We'll -win by Christmas anyway,". said the "

Colonel. !'So I think I'll take it easy in bed this "o, sub, and honey, we.haven't
mrn.been the victim of any such witsmorning.".hl~frmn eo. ~w

'It can't be more than a few months, so I'll (hal) for many a melon. tow-
just put off sending this order for.new supplies ever, we recently witnessed an

a mazming'display :by some of these"Imtitom~r~w;"the~J~r sald, leaving his i. oriotwss..:. . -
moronic humoriwista . .

fice at noon to spend a few hours at the officers
club, - inacertain Ft'bor4

ber shop, whence we had gene
the Captain said. "It will all be over soon and , toget n aur.nnul sheari
we'll be going home." with the osual racetracks

"Germany can't take-it much longer, any- -around the ears i As we
way," said the Lieutenant, as-be decided-ot to underswent the decapitation In

hurry back from leave. the chair, a shirt hanging on
."Take it easy today,-boys," said the Sergeant. the wall suddejly. b egan to

"The whole war will be over pretty-soon." leap about, as If possessed by
"No use pushing so hard," said the private. sprits.

"Victory is too rlose to. take the chance." "Whatinell is, that?" was
Of course it will never happen. in 011 army,- our query flung, at. the scts-

and a good thing, too. Near-victory could sud- sore slicker.
denly turn into easy defeat if the men on the "'Oh that's just a frog-we"
fighting lines let the good news oX the battles put-in. soanso's pocket,' he
influence their actions and cause them 'to slow answeredia stmile cutting his

up. on the job. throat from ear to ear. "Yeah,
But what can happen if the Americans back this guy's always playin'

hiome-take thesame'attitude in their purchase jokes on us, so we thought
of war bonds in this SLxth .War Loan Campaign? we'd get even;"

We must buy $14,000,000,000 in war bonds
this drive. Well, that prank was harmless

It won't be easy to put the drive over. enough-.although. Itdid mean
We are too near victory to let up now. that the lad's shirt would be rti-
The time to pus the lrdest is when-victory ed-with eruelty is nimals in-

seams nearest. volved
-Tvclo05a (Ala.) Hews. Our friend, the arbearic barber,

was not, content to stop With this

tourbe. . With the aid of an-Selfless Living Is Key other crackpot in the shop, he
Tproceeded .to jill the absent cal-

To Itra in lleague's cigarettes .with .GUN-
POWDER!•.. We didn'treoain

Churchill's remarks to parliament, on his re- Io view the results; we sincerely
turn: from .the Quebec conference, indicate that hope the chap did not lose aneyc
we may be infor another winter of war in or two for the sake of a "laugh!"..
Europe. -There are already more than 10,000,000. ..

homeless ton Central Europe. Hinger. will grow , Dn another eccasion, dar-
with the cold and devastation. Nations will still Ing some. rugged maneuver
be torn and bitter-even when-peace comes. in Californin, there ws an

Can America give them the secret-of unity? unpleasait Incident in which
We will sign peace, agreements with- other a .few thoughtless (. .s threw..

lands.I But to create peace in those lands i. severalrounds of liveam-,
afiother problem. It will be-far more difficult to munition into a campfire-
show these nations the way to peace if homes: then withdrew to safety...
are still broken, if faction is still-fighting against The. bullets exploded later,
faction, and interest against interest here in our and iree soldle's .were
own country. - wounded--although they were

America's task is to restore Justice and Truth thousands of miles from an"

to nations which have abandoned human values, actual combat zone

absolute .standards and-faith in God. It :is to -So the nextthe'yau at-
sw 2-them what"Is God We Trust" realymeans, tept a practical joke, STOP
"This toea war of ideas and must be won he- . . 'rie results may be mast

fore the nations are really .made free, " impractica!!ll ' ::::i:

But this battle of ides i not a war of wits. .'..
Itis" a wan sf morals-sa hattie in liring. If wc And n~ow fir a chuckle '...
are wiln to live on .for our .country as fear-- An HP was checking furloug
lesty and usecfihiy as the men who died tsr it, papers on a train ....- . Ice -came
we * ill-hove tho answer for the nations that i ak ii-lf. u icv
aro torn and bitter. In couragesus selfless living. erd frm hipersthote but:soy

here at :home we will have the secret af£ the was rely a prirste•.-.
unty they need.- ".ron ,mgoing. inahve is'ust'. ys

' - " - " , - back ist .private,"' msid :the HP.
A Aworld in which people try to get the boot ".But why did. you put-on ~thos

,of each other has .never .:worked. A world in extra stripes? Afte alyou won'
which :they bring sout th~e best to each :other has goet any more mony an d :woul

neverbeen riedhave hemn found out soners

He full of anxiety have little rsom left-for.. "Han," replied the derby, "wit

affcton And vice veins "... those strpes ab would ge mr
_ : " io~lvin'!" . ..'e

Oar scramble to come out on top is a death: " " " 5 a " "

"cutch.*which. could push,,.our'- nation under.. Ad.- ow'l ette )'rld oveand laugh; -Evelyn wants to know

If we- were more concerned.: with people's J if..there are any single men left
needs, we would bei less critical of their lacks. -|s0she can dd likewise .

.sCOUNT
Sscene is .

-- Scott Field Broadcaster.

OLD TIMER
Capt. Almon S. Farrar;51,.

who* has: pent tho'p last. s
yearsof h fis life-m in .the Army,
was filg nut a biographical
form when he eame upon the
question ".,'Civilian Oceupa-.
tion?" :He thought for 'a min--
ute, then wrote: "Child."

-Daaf News.

The Army has hardened me up
-arms, legs, and my arteries.

S... . 0 . .ACCENT
Hq. Co. Shaile:.rP"Where'd

you all-git'that Southern sc-
Cent?"
'Louisville "Gal, "Honey

chile, Ise been drinkis' outen
a-Dixi Cup." " -

--Armored News.,

IT CERTAINLY DOESN'T
Just because a mon chooses.a

woman for a mate doesn't make-
him the captain. .W la"e "

1 --Welf arer."

MSUNDERSTOOD
In a poljtcal ear one. is

certain to hear stories. After
a- busy day, the story goes, a
tired Congressman handed the
menu back tothe waiter and
said, "Just bring me a good"
meal.'"

A good meal was served
and the Congressman gave
the walter a generos tip.

"Thank ye', suh' An' if 70'
got any mo'-fren's wht can't
read, yo' Jus' end 'em to"me,
sub."

- .Polnter.

THREADBARE
One of the platoon leaders was

dlvertog a heated 'ration on the
necessit y of having his' on take
care of their clothes. He singled
out one seamani n his group and
started.-

"You gotta make your skivvy
last. This is %va. Wgar t 'til it's
threadbare."

,Threadbare!" replied the sea-
man, "why the last time I sent
this blouse to the cleaners they
sentit back on a spool."

--Harpoon.

NOT EXACTLY A 1AUGB
Just gion the'Distinguished

Servise Medal, a soldier was
asked what his wife thought:
of the decoratio n. II... -

"She dbens't know I gftit,'
5

ws ths rpl. ."It isn't my
turn. to wrlte.'--"Dry Dock,'
. San Diego,:Calif.. .

M. 0.: You have acute appendi-
citis.

"What oes on here? sWhy arethree of you passing the sam
signals?"

"Haven't you heard?" the sig.

nalman said, "our CO used to be
an office manager. He insists on

carbon copiesof all -his corre-

spondence." - ,Globe'," Camp Le-

jeune, N. C.

DREAM MEAL
A Gi Just bask from the

Southwest Pacific said that he'

had this dreads meal: Odor of
e6hicken soup, memory.of pine-
appl salad, shadow of beef
'iandwich, and lemon mirage pie.
-- Army Times.

ITDEPENDS
-"How old would a-person be

who was born in 182?"
"Man or woman?" - "Coolidge

Sand Storm.,,

: KNO . TH S. -E?
"I want a pillow case"

'What sine?"
"I don't know, but I wear

a sice 7 1-2 hat." - Tower,"
Sheridan, Ill.

LEATmImNECK LINGO
BABY - The rifle. And every

Leatherneck treats It as such.,,
WORMS- The indelicate word

for spaghetti.
SCIVVIES-Underwear. Strictly

a GI idea.
SHIPS OVER - ie-enlists. Ev.

ery four years -an habitual Ma-
rine ships o'ver. Occasion for cele-
bration.

PLOW B.OY-Ungainly-recruit.
This man, to his sorrow, gets spe-
cial attention.

RIP HO-Drill instructor's con-
traction of the-command-"To the
rear, march." - "Chevron," San
-Diego, Calif.

TiHE SlNI ,.

r once dreamed Of limbing.to
Heaven

a mountain that rose to th
sky, "

Then sue day with courage un-
'bounded-

I decided. to give it. a try.

The trail wasfilled with-detours,
And I often lost my way;
Bpt I kept'on climbing higher
Till it took. my breath way.

incidenilly, "Scl
has an

'
7 .inte-restin

,personaiy. ,A ,w
World War I L.he
George -with. the-34t
now fighting .in.E
another son Fred in
His fatcr. tnow.
veoped. the. pres,
derin kthen fat.y
ammunition while
the Cudahy PachiI
In omh Also,S9
.figuresI.i father
thegreatest. boon..
sergeants .'that the
ever.. seen because
invent ..01JI. Duitch
Sapolio,. :and 'other
agenis .that' ar *
i keeping lthi
aroundasi u Amy

"Doy. inr 4lliSth'.:

claim they have towe
to get' ay':sleep. wie
stats snoring..,.:

- :str~esses statem-
"Theo :ungler,"G
-o f :14th. isfantry :".
nothing belier ti
tough, except ae0
hike." '* -*:"

At last I reached the summit,., say:And searched for that heavenlySpar

home;;eft;
ut all I as'was barren, . t hee

Where--the.ceaseless .'winds had

blown.:

Then I gaed rmzmy:'destine- 01

I sti
S

t. the same her. knees nto ]provide more
are.amused freedom for knee-action., She

the ether imaxed tbis little side show
can exclted by sitting down cr~s.s-legted-

ap i on. the field. 'The- cat-calls
en. aid. whistles from ti opposite

side-of the stadlumi made me 4
to many is- lose-whA,t the announcer was
ons piece in sayingabout the score of the

Navy game!
artning;lady..... . a, ..
i I I was further' amused on Sun-
nt of whereday-morning when. I read the ae-

l.sIt,"he-count of the game in The Ledger-
ylittle -timefEnquirer. ". . . before 200t
*the timeshecompletely stunned. fans, cunned
Aling ticiough-with the case of the Bulldog vic.,
e' boys. An .tory.", "Well, the fans I noticed
ime. she was weren't. stthied by victory-un.
"around the less it comes, in bottles now.

A.

-.4t ;ohnT. a

RI',with a bai

lie objects toa
ass of Bays- orn-ei'
room .run by

i FouthbIn-
states em-

are all-sorts CHAPLAIN T. E. WlaLAMS

ands forbid- . "Those. that have -turned the

cept for pre- world upside down are come

that supply hither also." Act. 17:1-6.
lered to keep This passage of scripture hows
en asa mat- ho'r prejudice blinds an individ.

,r,and so o ual-obscures his insight and fore-
ireciates .the sgt
SS of such a
"othan I do,' Allthf the jealous. Thessaloni.
id before the ,ans would allow themselves' to
i. 0t a piece know about Paul and his compan
But now ions. was that they were trying. to.

wgrd...of, or-."unie on'.. .or"torn. the world. upside disc,"
when, un-reality, they were trying

et.Scoville to turn the World rightside UP.
.3 history They were disturbers of the peace,
eteran .of they' said. Here was the world's
h s a0n0 greatst thinker come totheir city,
tbInfantry andthey saw in him a mere mis-
,rope and chief maker.. It is astartling illus.
• the Navy. tration of. the effect of prejudice.

dead) de- . a
for ro " Hera is a. groupof people

wtes lat- that have lost their power ti
he was at form just opinloni. This group
Scomp~ny saw ."men as trees walking-."
s. Senville The" oreat essayist,: Hawels, I

was about.defined. prejadice so "the. di.-
to supply 'like ofsomething without
Army .has sufficient or ascertained cause
h .helped' for dislike." That is to sa y, Iit
Cleanser,, has no reaso back of it, A
cleansing" dlstlgisned Archbishop ones
dely tuns defined prejudice i "notions
age lean . or opinions which the cG t d

.. ntertain without :kn&w I

the E'ronim e s n s af
9 epot -Ce., te)'.
ear ear muffs aa
o Pvt. 4mey The sad ihing about prajudiesi.t

that we areso badly .fooled by it.'

e Prejudice -harms le. peron to.
iet. 'from ward.whom .it is 'directed but it

i.publication hurts hin: awho harbors .it. He is-5 ;

"There is"hr s the victim, perhaps, of a mental!
disorder-that may finally lead to'

,od 5O.-me.insanity. -we see then that what
we see in an individual may just,
as likely be falise as true, prob.

4th Infantry, ably more'eo. We, so often, find

Smith wrote
ourselves looking at our follow-

im of theY od men through a glass darkly: for
niohe d instance,' i I put so a pair of

r asnedu suo1-glasses the. 'world becomes
er.sne.utlike un1o the rotor of my ila-sc.

Iemay The above scriptural refer-
ave seipne ence showes that those Thessa-

mzt pesll onians Were certain Past was-
prss no 'mare than wshat they had

leaving for decided him to hr. lie micht
bond chow prea'ch to" their hesia th
ary, they mast elouest, wise an win- "
olein slat- sme sermon ever pre ached

...'" and they would hear It "as
eprimarily .nothinF hst imsane ravines,
ith rest and. so horribly does Peli
note. iHow-- i ransform whatever iitouches"
itke a brief There is hut one care for this ,
crtionof-~a wful disease and that is, as. Md

id:geous!'h ye would" that' men sse yoa, +

ste" w hich. yost see them likewise. All of
d us.;" '". us desire osr. fellowmen in see

:the best that :is In us, not the
p::.ublication

] : 
worst. Remember. aliloo .king

ey're;.spraying in not seeing,: .." 
-

".

ehnbr i leAn" --- a few days fag0 -de
1"~ 1

ca -m e acroa this bit ofyl,'os' :

I

LIAMS



seao; publishing-a-bi-monthly magazines and other publications
paper pertaining to mail handling; of changes of address of person-
investigating all claims for lost, net. Several clerks are kept busy
delayed, damaged, rifled or stolen on-that chore alone.
mail; inspecting all post offices "The APO also supplies cards
and mail roomr; maintaining hai- to members of organihations due
son between'the Army Postal Ser- to be transferred to other sta-
vice and -the Post Office Depart- tions. These cards are filled out
mest; and many other assorted by the individual and mailed to
jobs too numerous to mention, the fantily, friends and corre-

Captain O'Connell's organiza- spondents notifying them of the
tion maintains a complex locator individual's forwarding address.
card file in order to locate ad- When a unit is scheduled to go
dressees of incorrectly, partially overseas, the APO fills out the
or improperly- addressed mail. Army Post Office address to
Each organization is required to which the mail is to be sent, holds

the -cards for a specified time, and
E s W11iELRY co Ithep forwards them on to friends., and relatives so they may have

for ' ithe overseas mailing address of
WATCH REPAIRING their loved ones.

-Quick Depndabe Service Captain O'Connell the officers,
lc 2 -e irand personnel at the APO are do,

-Dial 2-1064 Cing a bit of post-war planning,
1724 samilton Road also.' They are looking forward to

the time the war will be over

Wedding Invitationsa Announcements * Informals
Enclosure Cards - Personal Stationery e Visiting Cards

'Monogrammed Note Paper - Anniversary Invitations

anples and prices submitted upon request

i-.STETEvn S nGRAVIncG co.
1I1 PEAC-HTR.EE STREET, ATLANTA , GEORGIA
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Tirooper Bond
,Sales 'in Hg

Averoging a sale of more than
$5,000 a week for the, first two
weeha of the current-bond drive,
troopers at The Parachute School
have thus far subscribed batter
Ithan one-tenth of their goal,

Sergeant Jean Itegenor, deputy
war. bond officer for Lieutenant
Colonel Bruce W. Bell, Welfare
and Recreation- officer, announced
the first results as he superintend-
ed the painting of the large bill-
board recently erected in The
Parachute School area.. In the
form al a 11-foot thermometer be-
side a painting of _a folly equipped
trooper, the billboard will record
nbe prcgress of floe drive inward
the goat of purchasing $100,000 at
War Bonds. by members of the
school.

Illis the intent of the school in
'ally equip 100 paratroopers by
the purchase of bonds daring the
Si oth War Loan Drive which-endis
on December 31st. The goal isbased upon the fact that it costs
$1,000 to equip each trodper for
battle.

With the drive in its infancy,
almost every organization at The
Parachute School has been heard
from already. Each company has
a team comprised "ofa War Bond
officer and a "TMinute Man", an
.en.ted aid appointed by the of-

Lcer.
Several promotional ideas are

being planned for the month of
December, Sergeant Regenor re-
ports, although he is more than
confident that the quota will be
[oversubscribed. • "

v"The spirited start which the

men have given the drive shows
the pride they have in its purpose
Once more, troopers- are setting
an excellent example that others
may well ollow."

SERVICE GAME ON AIR

Exclusive broadcast by Ted
Husing and Jimmy Dolan of the
Army-Navy gridiron classic, De-
cember 2, will be beamed to every
cower of the globe. The whistle
for the kick-off at 1:45 p. m., in
Baltimore, will be heard at 6:45
p. i. along the Rhine; 7:45 p. m
in Rome ... and 1:45 a. m., Sun-
day, December 3, in the .Philip-
pines!

You can't kiss a girl unex-
pectedly. The *nearest you can
come to it -is to kiss her sooner
than sha expected you would.

and mail still coming in for per-
sonnel discharged and returned to
their homes. Captain O'Connell is
building up files of home.address-
es of personnel stationed at Fort
Benning so that when peace
comes the mail received for dis-
charged personnel can be for-
warded to their homes instead of
being .returned, to.the writes as
undeliverable.

oraxes, fan felt, horn, lights and
loose nuts and bolts. Nine buses,
which operate on regular routes
between, varius parts of the post,
are dispatched. from the Pool.
These are driven by enlisted men.
The pool also does all first and
second echelon. work on Army
buses leased to -the Howard Bus
Co.

Louie D. Chapman is day-dis-
patcher and Sgt. Wilbur Keyser
is night dispatcher. Mrs. Dorothy
Liszewski, assistant dispatcher, is
in charge of the sedans and the
women drivers. Cpl. Merrill Ernst
dispatches the buses.
17 MECHANICS
-Seventeen mechanics are re-

quired to keep the Post vehicles
in operation in addition to three
men, Judge Jones, Sgt. Sherman
Young and Cpl. Robert B.- Gun-
nels, in the parts department.

Three tire men under the super-
vision of Sgt. Everett E. Coleman
change an average of 50 tiresa
day. Sgt.-Howard Rosencranz and
his three assistants lubricate an
average of 30 vehicles daily;.Cpl.
Clifford J. Smay is in charge of
the gasoline pumps.. '

Office personnel, supervised by
Miss Ethel Howard, keep all the
records necessary to keep an or-
ganization which has a monthly
mileage of well over 200,000 miles
functioning properly. Mrs. Marie
Marrow is in charge of" all gaso-
line records. Mrs. Barbara Clegg
handles all accident reports, of
which there are very few, in addi-
tion to duties as order clerk. Mrs.
Beatrice Levy, Mrs. Patricia Dodd
and. Miss Lucille Moey handle the
remainder of the clerical work.

C. B. Blalock is drivers' fore-
man and Henry J. Peagler is in
charge of the sop office.
VINCIGUERRA IN CHARGE

Capt. Vinciguerra came to Fort
Benning from Camp Rucker, Ala..
He *as operating'aservice station
and a new car agency when he
joined the New Jersey National
Guard in 1936. He just couldn't
keep out, he sasd, because the new
war was coming, and he had spent
14 months overseas in tOe 83rd
Division in World-War 1. Because
of his pre-ious service and his
knowledge he soon became a ser-
geant, and later 2 first sergeant in

CAPT. VINCIGUERRA
the Field Artiery, 44th Division.

The new war came on in earn-
est afer Pearl Harbor, and motor
experience was very much needed
Sergeant Vinciguerra was not-only
trained in motor transit, motor
mechanics and motor vehicle ex-
ecutive things, but knew the army
language .and quirks to go with
it. This placed him in lMheas an
expert, so he was commissioned
a first lieutenant and, sent to ine
Army Graduate Specialist's.School
of' Motor 'Transport at .Halobird,
Baltimore, Maryland, from which
he -graduated and was sent- to
Camp Rucker.

Training Mishap
Is Fatal to Two

Two enlisted members' of 'the
4th Infantry, The'Infantry School,
Sgt. Chester A. Turner, Wallins

T. Barnelt, Route 'No. 3, Mt. Vrer I
non Texas, were injured aally at
S rt Benning Friday in a* training
accident.

Barbett was killed instantly
while Turner, a tackle on the
unit's football team, died en route
to tite hospital.

Turner's nearest relative is ..his
mother. Mrs. Elizabet , Turner,
also of Wallins Creek. Barnett. is
survived .by his mother, Mrs. Stel,-
la Barnett.

The first day at school the
teacher explained -to .:her young
pupils that ff they wished to go
to the washroom, they should
raise two fingers. "Little Jim,
looking very puzzled, asked the
teacher, "How is that going, to
stop it?"

'tammnT canu ue pruvirieatne wel-.
fare and Recreation Officer of th
school announced. Plans call foi
the erection of a circus ten. wit
a capacity of searly2 2S000, thu
perm-itting a maximum attendance
at Special Service functions. It is
also planned to have a concrete
floor within the tent to allow for
dancing and simila rfunctions.

"Camp Caper," billed as a-rol-
locking revue of fun,-nuusic and
magic, will be the first of rpany
shows to be presented in the tent,
and will be.staged on December
1, by which time 'the tent is ex-
pected to have been erected.

The newly formed -Third-Para-
qhute Training Regiment will belocated in the Frying Pan area of
the post.

Among the listings of perform-
ances .scheduled tor the new regi-
ment's show tent, the Welfare and
Recreation Officer anhounced that
USO shows, soldier shows, and
free GI movies .will be presented,
along with other recreational ac-
tivities.

Capt. Webster Sent
To GordonJohnston

Capt. BradfordL. Webster, com-
manding officer of the detachment
of trainees at - Reconditioning
Service Hospital Unit 2, has been
transferred to a new post a station
hospital at -Camp Gordon John-
stan, Fla. A'former San Fran-
cisco attorney, he rose through the
ranks and then was promoted di-
rectly to First Lieutsiant. He as-
sumed command at ASF Regional
Hospital U nit 2 when it was re-
onened las August. ,

* We Welcdme ithe

Fort Benning Personnel

Thei Beat Southern
STEAK Fried
In Town .CHICKEN.-

HAYES' Restauradnt
BROADWAY AT -DILLINGHAM.

Across Street From Howad. Bus St tion.
-GO TO CHURCH SNA

YOUR

FAVORITE
ere always -n

Your-"JUKE BOXES"

We instaj and service music mcie

in all areas of FORT BENNING!

DONT ABUSE THE MUSIC BOX!{ If the "JUKE" Breaks Down, Tell the
Manager-He Will Cal Us at Once!

-RHYTHM IS OUR BUSINESS!

GEORGIA MUSIC CO.
1045 - 6t& Avenue Dial 2-2954

DONALD LEEBURN, JR., Owner

Takea.Tip
fromNTA

" SeetheGrandG:f
S•Fre all thefamiily•at•WHITE'S!

o( (ON!-$TOP SHOPPING)

FrHer *For, HIM-*For: The

STORE HOURS
Weekday 8:30.6:00 cwt
. atuirday 3:30-9:00 cwt

The Perfect

J. E. PASSMORE,
1205-.lst Ave. 1622-24-13th Ave..

(Next to WesternUnion)- DIAL:
Dial 6460 7881-5831

900 Broadway "(Howard-Bus Terminal)Dial 3-3636
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tairs Herman Robi former Sf0-
braska star, intercepted Billy Hil- ade 6-yard line. Fullback Tsr-
lenbrand's pass and ran 40 yards non Bryan went over for the
for the second touchdown. ocore "
40-YARD PASS ,"or-.,

Aberson paved the way for the Postponed from Sunday because
final touchdown with a 4a-yard ofrain, the game was watched by
pass to Joe Williamstohe Cock-2,0 er imen.

Marauders Halti Raiders
In Stadium Clash, 26-7

BY CPL. JOHN T. CHONIN
Led by Halfback Johnny Clements, one of the greatest

backs to appear this year or any other in Doughboy Stadium,
the Maxwell Field Marauders defeated the 4th Infantry
Raiders, of the Infantry School, 26-7, before 12,000 fans a
weekcago last night in Doughboy Stadiunt

Clements, who formerly played
football for Southern Meth- O. 3111 .M&,CsZsoss

odist and the Chicago Cardinals,
acared three touchdownso-during I 5iei3~ld (ir os- (7) 6I ssnatryCord thre toucdowns urg det ............... ...... Anderson
the course of the game. His firstDsoust .............. .ohnson
came en a bristling 81-yard punt Buffington. . c...cPaWlOwusBillck ............... C ........ !!no= x
return early in the opening pe- -es..... ....... Os
radd; the second on a 14-yard Pario :. . .

jaun .runb ........... . ......... Radcliffe

jaunt aroud end late in the first icakern . .. ....... Meek
Period; and hi fiLa,. from the elements...... .... . . . s.CutchLong ............... RHB ..... ; .'-.. nter
8-yard atripe in the ond P- es ........ ..... McPhee
oMaxwell Field ........ 13 100 -' ~ ~ ~ ~ t " tWs flbc aoe4 ntry ............ 0o0o0o-7--

Benny Beges, fullback from axwell Field soi Tolhdowns,Georgeowno1. ts after touchz-
(leorgetwn University, scored Clements3.eige i. ea so rlter 50ue1-down: Stringfellow 2.
the Marauders' final tally when4 tmInfantry uorn Touchdown,ee eko.

'he plunged over from the one- ski. Point after touchdown: Hecht.
oot line. late in .the fourth, p-e-1 4 ires tdoens

nod.so eFirst dowus auhimg "iod ... .. 10 First downs pawsing " 4

The Raiders drove 66 yards late First downso ealisa r siws ena ii . 75In the closing minutes to score on2 Yards gained rushing 1513" Yards gained- passing a

pass from Tom Mont iO Gil a oea'sesi aepre d 20
GekoskL The play covered 2154 Forward passes omplted a0 Forward passes intercepted
yards. 34 yds. Average distance of punts yd. 36

The Marauders rolled up 14 70) : Number ofpenalies 3
first downs to the Raiders' nine on 0eislis. as
and gained 247 yards on1 the
ground to 75 for the Raiders. were the Raiders' bestbacks, Both
However. the Raiders took the punted well, better than they
passing lbonors, netting 8 yards have ail season; and there has
to the'Marauders-nine. been nothing wrong with their

-(LEMENTS STAR performance all year. Clyde John-
Clements, of course, was the son played a good game at tackle

outstanding player of the night. and Joe Pawoloski was a good
He's a great back, one of the best guard. The R a i d e rs certainly
'we ever had the pleasure of missed!Cecil Kemp, a team that
watching. He ran behind great loses a center like that fellow is

B blocking-aend almost as well hurting.
k without any blocking. He had the The 221st AGF Band gave an-

kind of blocking we'd like to see other sparkling performance be-~llly Hillenbrand get. Reiges was tween the halves. Their execu-
a good fullback w )hIc Lamb and tion of vaious maneuvers is
Buffington were outstanding-in great. Its one of the best-bands
the line. that evpr played for a football

Phil Cutchin and Tommy Mont audience.1st Academic Co. Bruisers

'Win -. Parathute Cage Title
SWednesday evening at the Main ers ahead again 24.22.
Post Gym, the lst Academic Co. Both quintets played tight -de-
Bruisers gained a freetand clear fensive ball and neither could
title to-the claim of TPS Basket- score any more in that quarter
bahll eague .champs whfien they until Warren sank a technical foul
defeated the 37th Infantry Ram- to increase the lead to threepoints.
blers 41-24 in the final 'League TWO-MAN TEAM.
play-off game. Moran and Leeth,.who between

In regular league competition, them accounted for 33 and 34
the Braisers had defeated eaclh Rambler points, natched baskets
league teom twice and before the in the final per! kC with Blaszak,
ilt had won anqther play-off con- Warren, et al. Micrway ir the pe-

test. Ra triod, Moran again knotted the
Shearer, Bruiser forward, sank score when he sank a fifteen foot

to pops and one lay-up shot be- pop. Play at this ppint became
fore the Ramblers took their first roughas bath clubs realized that
shot at the basket. The Ramblers the turning point of the game and
were osing a zone defense in an the league championship hinged
attempt to stall the. high scoring on the next.few plays.
Bruiser offensive, but it wasnt The Ramblers missed a golden
until the second quarter that the opporlunity when Leeth was
zone started to pay off, fouled while shooting. He missed
RAMMLERS XALLY "" -both free throws and the Bruisers
.O ..... Y ... _ .gained possession of the ball once
Behind 12.7 at the stort of the again, and took the lead 32-30,

pero, the Ram ersr, two-man when a faslbreaking play set Ben-
offensive, Leeth and Moran, star- net free for a cut-in shot. In a
sed rolling-in high gear and atscramble under the' Rambler bac-
half-time theBruisers were aheadke, Moran came up with the ball
by. only one basket, 18-1a. 'nd sent it through the meshes

The one weakness ofthe Ram-|to even the count once more at
bler defense was exploited by 32 all, with four minutes Ito go.
Blaszah who sank two quick lqng At thispoint, with predsure on,
shots, but Leeth tanked two goals the Bruisers showed that they were
to keep the Ramblers in the ball real champs. A-pop by Blaszak,
game. Moran put in a pivot shotlHess' follow-up shot and another
to tie the score but it was shon field goal ty Blasza gave the
lived stalemate as .Hess pushed Brsisers a: commanding six point
in a one-bander to put the Bruis-'lead..

Bentley's (

t30 roiddi odown
• 0 Toyl nd, . - .............

1i 1305 BroiOdway - Columbus, G .

4THINFANTRY ' "RD INFANTRY
Al Anderson (Georgia)..,...,....,.. L.............Harry Taylor (Keitucky)
Clyde Johnson (Kentucky). ........ .... T..... ......... Al Vallan (P. N C.)
Bill Goolcy (Los Angeles HS)......L.......FrankWilkicn(Nebraska)
BobCherry (Illinois)............... .C........'.Forrest Bachiman (Nebraska)
Al Pawlowsi (Illinois)............RG.............VirgilTank (Dayton U.)

imy Kelley (Wyoming)..... .,,........RT.......'........Fred Huff (Indiana)
ernie Check (Niagara) .. . .. ....... .... w (M&rcer)'... _.Sm as(S...Redseil....... BillM, h(Tennessee).. . . B. . .J...R.Bouthillier(Sa

x hil Cutchin (Kentucky) .... LH. . Billy Hillenbratd. (Indiana)
M oh Webber, (St. Louio U.).......R........ .. osEp Wofflrd)

Dick McPhee (Georgia) ...... FB .................. Lou Saban (Indiana)

12 , Gekoski hb13 Carwille . - 515 penter T ehb-rs S hDe
i"stn bElevenlnStadiun 25-0"

w8ecke e Sb
.2 weber . - b .. -.. . . .
23 G. Johnson db: h.RepinC'~r Tg. .

24 Anderson •eTheReception Center.TigersEs wwow t . . . .. ,itoy.t 
. h e r

Tfger* ' Plon. Red Devil
2 liffe Inadded another vhctory tothe Langham. . .LE...........Phillip

s9 Pawlowsir lr.....27 Meek qb season's 'collection when they' de- H. Smith ........... LT ............ ceer-
28 -ooey .. Watson. ... ...
30. HiN, rfoeted the RedDevils of Daniel Davis.....c..... -. . ..... Y. K....3o - H.Nlon ' I eld -A .s , a L .2 -0 nGardner ........... RG ....... .... Warren
31. Webb Field Augs , Ga., 2-0, in ......

. . 
......... Scott

32 Mont rb Doughboy Sindiumlast Sunday. Turner ............... RE ....... ob
34 s em f The game was characterized by Crewcod)...... J9....._".. Pettiford

Mc~eefb. by Chatm .......... LH ....... ;.... Powers

.oer e stellar blocking. on-the :part of a .0 . ... 0RH ............ "Morris
36 Par s'iif C new bickfield- combination and Hart. ......... i............Wolord
so7 . neothe strinx -chargi, aggressive

h40 Rosett line of thd. Tige vicious drive over left tackle:
i771i41- Cherry e ers, g, " .

2 Champou c TheRed'Devils gave up two Williams was momentarily stop-44 Cenet b h ,iebubvt
C. Jobnon t; touchdowns in. the. first.period of .pod behind theline but with

40 A. Nelson 8the .gam, startingwhen the fast rpid, o swivel - like movements
-47 .. aln o chafging Tiger. line' blocked-a. twisted his way. out of the hands

Devil kick and recovered 1he ball of tacklers] and was .not stopped

00 I5P tSTUE 3000 on the mid-field stripe. until he crossed the goal ine.

so moe WILLIAMS SCORES- The cpnversion was wide.

r ,The Tigers. .then .began to Later is the first period the12 LUlJacktnwa".W efeature the speed,'and' elusive- Tigers found themselves in goodDowd02j 154 aess of MikeCheatham. In two scoring position and moved in for
16 sb runs Cheatham -moved the ball another payoff:Playing deep in

is s frons the:.mid-feld Stripe to the the Devils' territory, the Tiger18 Saban f.... ... id fi
19 rTn five yard line. Louis' Crews car- line rushed the kicker, causing
21 Tarnton d over, butpenalty on the the kick to go out of bounds'-on

2 oo c splay-carried thenbaIl back to the the Devils' 16 yard line. Cleve-
24,. ' stur 10 yard line. Ernest Williams, land, Johnson moved the ball
2.4' Itn. ro substitute fr injured-Jack Hart, down to the 12. The Devils' line

S 'Hilenbrand fullback carried over with a (Continued on Page 7)
29 • .ly'b-t IN

Donahue30 " o31 Huff t .. .

3 Bowersb

45 Tisrb

36- . Larson" -
38 : Zdanev1ch ThmsE

40 .Pliarnik A- .1h
41 Yetter" - ,

5

:2  

....Nanna b -se i "

53 Ostihr e Servce-

.HER'So THE CAST. for T•a.,inGolf Foes. Play I T Most/
'Sunday'i big .riddiron ohow 1, . saymo s

inDuhoy Stadium when r.

At the top are .the eleven date Stcond pad Third Sun- , . .-
"Red 4.Raiders , from HarmonY dent Training Regiment team had '" For~hs:B c on i
hur tat e ime defeating the First

Churc who -hil stat toranest Training. Regimest by atdntTos"~a Home
Ithe 4 ineeel score or 18 1-2 to 2 1-2, h hright, arebBernieoCheck. Jim Academic Ateam wa. winning f....fPho ph

Cheiry, Bill Goozey, .Clyde With the ochedule now comn- [.. -.
ohnnand Al Anderson. loted, Iast Sunday'e resunt-left "_"- ______ "Johoe the Second and Third STR and

'The backsare: Bob Webber, Academic A in a tiefor first pos-Bill Meek, Dick McPhee, ition, each team having won five

and Phil Cutc hin. Jpist games.and loot one.. ' C " ALL NOW FOR AN APPOINTME4NTCiSbou e these lines are the rA match to decide the ie will0 o:
be'Iplayed at 10:0a.L m. neat Sun- W la R y uriva c C day. The Second and Third STRH

Zigas of the 3rd diocusning is picked to win by an easy mar-
prospecto for a Cockade win gn, the Academic A team having

been weakened recently by the ith. - .Diet -1505 c
withhis twoanniotanto,"Fred: : b oss of LI. Col Hughes Major" I=
Huff (lpft) and Cleme.Sev- Hook and Mayor McKay1
ens; and Capt. Gene Myers
of the 4th in the middst of a .

ThR said re'udd ebe r caemchAe.n -x- .fo fist - ".

plains aanew play. At the " :00 -t,,
lewt istwhebrilliant Cockde

Academic WACs Open.Court Season.
in Atlanta This Saturday Night"'I

The WA~ademic basketball
squad, from WAClDetachment
One, The Infantry School, willjourney to.Atlanta this Satumr-_i a J ck a
day to- play the College Park
(Industrial) women's leans in
8:30 EWT.Re iv CD

Playing-coach for the Ben- Pvt, Sidney jWalker, of Augus
ning 'women , will be 

. 
Sgt. ta, Georgia, popularly known a

Marge Fischlin, who ma de
forward on the All-Anerican Beau Jack in the boxing ring,
girls team in 1937 when she expected to be discharged' tro
played at the natiogal tourna- the Army for physical disqualifi
men dSt . BL ui-with cations, it wa* announced toda
amen -hicago Baby -,uth e by.Col. John P. Edgerly, comfamaus Chicago aby u m ding officer of the Receptia

quintet Cter at Fort Benning.
She starred for five years 'CoL Edgerly 'disclosed tha

with the Fisher Foods five, Walker has been troubled with
which once nicked the Ed- knee condition which existed pric
monton (Canada) Grads for to his entrance into the ArmI
one game in abid for the Un- Although Beau Jack is presentl
derwoodworld's championship. under the eyes of medical author
trophy. .ities and undergoing medin
-When they return to Ben- treatment, it is considered likel

ning the WACademics expect that he -may be discharged in th
io challenge all women's bas- near future.
ketball teams in the vicinity, .Inducted into the-Arny at Fo
and plan at least ,one return Benning, Walker, -ho is 23 year
game with the College Park old, was unable-to read and writ

.quintet. at that: time, However, oe' Wa

Youngt , rasII
thin se-
this .e.., iioes

.... FORTIHOS!
BackAa Home

The perfec.t i f t .
for brothr or even
sister-Plid wool
Shlrs by McGregor
100% pure wool,
$7.95.'

wool

is% bf
" and
r, Fou-
stripes
sfrom7;.50.

ash immedihhandle the
you. sold your

hID
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R&d and Gun
'Tap' Spins :Some.Mi*ght
Toll Tales But Truth's .

Stronger Than Fiction
BY CPL "TAP". GOODENOUGH•

Tall are the tales told by fishermen-and hunters when
they gather for any reunion, or relax; in the eveningaround
the singing flames of a cheery campfire. Many such yarns.
however, are woven from the fabrics of truth, which is
W'stranger than fiction."

in their exuberance and en-
thusiasm, the average sportsman ' The hook-and-reel man had a
may enlarge just a bit, but the most complete kit slung -over his
basic facts are usually reliable. sholder, and in it were almost ev-
Here are some incidents culled cry popular 'brand of fly imagi-
from this writer's files of past ex- nable inuding the Royal Coach-
periences as an outdoor column- man, Mi ey Finn, Lady Doctor,
it: Parmachene Belle, Grey Ghost,

In the western part of Massa- and the like.
chusetts, two hunters were aft rSelecting a suitable spot beside
grouse when a nearby shot echo- a surging stream, this angling en-
ed in their ears. They instinc- thusiast cast for hours, employing
,tively looked in the direction from every lure in his repertoire-but
which the sound came, only to see all to no avail; he didn't have a
a single grouse making a bee-line single strike. -
directly for them. The bird land- As the evening shadows started
ed in the midst of a small oak t cast their slinky shadows, his
tree, which was a part of some wife could no longer control her
very trick growth Fearing that impatience. She yanked a feather NEW PROF COACH-The
the bird, if flushed, would not from her hat, seized a bit of red 1944 edition of the Aca-present a shot, and needing a bird cloth, and baited her hook with demic Regiment Pro&, willfor the pot that night at camp, this combinationh dei Regent. Pofs will
they decided to shoot it where it The resl I ive minutes she coached by Lt John Par-
perched, At the reports of the lnhded an eight-po ndr tenheimer, 141-'42 guard for
shotguns, not one grouse, hut twao dd n ihtpon rainhow te emr - ghitnthe ground. it sceme thwith her hastily-mde "stream- Injana university, whichanohithebrdoun I wing and er'S .... And her hubby cleaned wound up both seasons in
flew exactly into the charge of it. second place in the Big Ten.
%hot, which was directly on its Wehear that civilian aufmo. Youthful veteran 'of eightwoy to the bird to the tree - fiv e eaisrtc vianat-eteran coflgithe be instructor, with the 71st Di- years' scholastic, collegiateit's the truth! vision, caught a thirteen-pound and Army court competi-

Another time, a couple of ang- bass a few weeks agp... We do tion, he played- with the
lees once had a wrange as to n know where the lucky man, Profs in the second half of
WHO caught WHAT fish . . . InM. Breedlove, was lishing, but
this case, they were bait-fishing we do know that this bass was The Infantry School League
from opposite aides of a boat for one of the largest to be taken last year. Starting almost
Prch. One of the latter tooknthi year from anypond or lake from scratch a month ago-
hook, which was -apparently on the viciniy.h justone other Prof
a 'slack line, then opotied the jg any e rwthjut oe thr ro

n treaderhave aLttlli left over from last season-other bait, and took that, with the -tl

result that here were ihe two or two they would care to spin, Partenheimerh' built a,w e'be more than happy to Prin 5mt ns
anglem, both with :their respec- w e- ta.ap to.prin 11-man squad from the stars
tire hooks-in the SAME fish! m I nthis column--... Send: the of he lively Academic cor-
This really happened! -. yarns to this writer, care 'The

. a a ! . ... Bayonet.,. Thank you. pany league.- Estimates of
A friend of ours once went- , his squad based on recent

fishing with his wife, the firstTI 1"1Rft,- exhibition games at the Post
-time sthat he had ventured to in-I (Cone. .. a" he
troduce the "little woman" to theis t inu. f
intricacie of the ancient art .. . strengthened and. smashed the coach is so ifiterested in
This sportsman an inveterate an- carrier behind the line for a five- testing various combinations
gler, carried his usual supply of Yard loss..The Tigers then toph to of players that he pays no
streamer flies, for the couple were the a with a pass from E. Wil- attention to winning prac-
seeking the elusive brook trout. 1liams to Crews. The pass was tice games and usually has

~ to ask the score at the end.
(Official U. S. Army Signal

YOURCorps; Photo.)

L CHRISTMAS
FLOWERS 3

Plian Orders. NOV.

Be assured of the folks at home get-
ting your flowers. ORDER NOW for
Christmas delivery. We can -arrange
for delivery anywhere in the country.Local delivery by messenger

DIAL 7151
We're on the Road do Besnfr?"

BENNING BOULEVARD NURSERIES

Forumeg fI as

WIRE ORDERSn =- Your
Member of T.D.S. W Holidating
We hove a fine stock of cut flowers, orchids, gar-
denias, roses, glods, carnations. Order her a lovely
bouquet or a beautiful corsage.

BON MARCHE FL'ORISTS
1Z-13th STREET , Dial

- CROSS FROM WAVERLY-

-PIGSKIN PATTER: The
grid classic of the century-
the tilt of the titans-is set
for Saturday at Baltimore,
where about 75,000 fanatic
fans will jam the stadium in
frantic efforts to witness the
great Army-Navy duel....
The game is a selt-out, with
War Bood purchases neces-
sary on order.to obtain tick-
ets. and millions. of dollars
worth of the precious paper
is expected to he sold"...
Broadway bookies are offer-
Ing Armyas the 2-to-i fav-
orite. also conceding the sol-
diers 14 points. . .Although
not a vigskin prognosticator,
tw said that. Notre Dame
would beat Georgia Tech by
at toast two touchdowns), we
now go out on another limb
--stockingless -T and choose
NAVY to sink Army in the
upset of the season! .... Of
course, on the proverbial
"paper," the West Pointers
are the logical' favorites, but
we don't lik favorites-. .
And this contest Is one of
keen rivalry and teems with
tradition; anything can hap-
pen, for the 'element of psy-
chology, may play a large part
in the ultimate outcome . ..
The Cadets have a terrific
backfield-but the -Middies
possess a terrific' line, the
same line that stopped al-
most the similar set of backs

- last year . . . Yes sir, the old
Army team may not have
such a T-party in the offing;
Navy may have their system
scouted to perfection, while
the weather is another fa-
tor to be considered ...
While in the mood, we'll take
Georgia to down Georgia
Tech Saturday, the latter
eleven vastly overrated by
the southern sports scribes
. .. NOW comes Fort Ben-
ning's classic of this autumn,
-the 3rd and 4th Infantry
clash at Doughboy Stadium
Sunday . . .The Cockades
are our choice to win here,
in a elose right... Since the
Raiders took the first game,
and if they lose this meeting,
we suggest a "rubber" nstch
at Memorial Stadium in Cs-
imbus. the admission to be
by War Bonds only! ... See
where an Atlantic City Nay--
al Air Station back punted
the ball -100 yards, while.
beatig .Princeton last Sat.

e . The record is 88 yariLo!
Some boot, eh, heel?.....

good for the payoff. 'The conver-
sion was again wide.
DEVILS PASS

Early in the second period when
the Red Dbvils sought victory
through aft poyer, Wolford's pa
to Robers was kti for 25 yards.
The Devils' Pewer knifed through
the Tigers' line for a first down.
The Devils agin took to the air.

ckets andI
very succe
m having
nce in tthi

deadlock of their earlier meeting
this year in the stadium.
IRON-MAN CARD .I The Tigers, playing an-iron man
schedule of. three, games in 10
days, will field their first string
line-up with all of the seriously
injured players rapidly rounding
into top physical shape. The.Re-
ception Center entry risks a two-
year record of 13 wins, two ties
and one defeat.

The Tiger-Rocket fray is ex-
pected to develop into a battle of
power versus speed, with the RC
lads boasting a powerful set of
backs operating behind a sturdy
rush line, while the TIS ensemble
has two of thefastest breakaway
runners in the Nation in Raymond
Head and Upshaw Sarms, both for-
mer Tuskegee Institute stars.
MAKE LONG RUNS

Head and Sams have been burst-
ing into the open from any spot on
the gridiron all season and are just
as likely to get lose for an 80 or
90 yard gallop intoay dirt as
they are to score from clse up.
This speedy halfback, duo, there-
fore, makes the Rockets a con-
stant threat.

In the Tigers, though, they will
be meeting a -splendid defensive
team that has never given up
more than one touchdown per
game all season. And with the re-
)urn of great backs like the for-
mer. Florida A. and M. duet, Leo
Harrison ad Macon AVilliams, the
Tiger claws are considerably
sharpened. Both ex-Rattlers have
been missing from the line-up on
a full-time basis for the past sev-
eral games due to injuries.
POST-SEASON TILT

Friday's till will probably wind
up the campaign for the Rockets,
but the Tigers have a benefit
game .carded for December 9 in
Atlanta's Ponce de Leon Park
wherethey will hatile an-all-star
collegiatearray composed of play-
ers from Clark,. Morehouse and
Morris Brown Colleges.

There is also a possibility that
the Tigers may get-an invitation
'to compete against Florida A. and
M. in the Flower Bowl at Jack-
sonville on New:Year's Day. This
invite may hinge on the outcome
of tomorrow night's game, which
means the Tigers will have an
outcome incentive to win in ad-
dition to seeking the retention of
their Service Conference title.

64 Qualifiers
In Christmas -

.Golf Tourney
Qualifications for the Officers'

Club Christmas Golf Turkey
Tournament ended last Sunday
night with 64 qualifiers, making
possible eight 'flights. Lt.. R. W.
Kuntz of the SecondStudent
Training Regiment was low qUali-
fier with a 73.Pairings have been made for
the first round matches and are
posted at the Golf Club. The first
round must be completed on or
before December 3; second, on or
before December 10, and finals, on

vs. Lt. Col. D

4) v Col. FA

(3-6567-6267)1
) vs. CoL-J.

Mal.. A. Gottlieb (2B3-2981)vs.L
H. B. Woodside (3310).

Li . L u T sl U ht .. e1700)5w
MasIHerb Cooley (3511)

FOUNTAIN PEN
TUBES REPLACED

We can now replace rub-
ber tubes in your.'Foun-
tain Pens. . , Bring in
y0tr favorjte pens and
have the tubes replaced.

-Sorry, nt , other repair
work done at this time.

WHITE'S TO.
:1211 Broadwoy

Yowie!v, After dreaming all.
season long about how beauti-
fulit would be to come up
with a* near-perfect bit of
prognosticating on a grid
week-end, It finally happened,
when we least expected It.
.Usually, toward the end of the
year, the going gets tougher,but this year, it has just been
the opposite.- Anyhow, last
week, we hit the season' high
by missing on only three
games out of 24 that went to
a decision. The Yalt-Virginis
tie was the 25th game. Of
the remaining 24, though, we
called 21, right on the 'nose.
Tech's loss to Notre Dame,
Ohio State's last-minute win.and LPenn State's loss to Pitt
were our only mistakes. Not
bad, .huh? So here goes. on
the final go-round of the sea-
son with our choices marked
in. bold face,

3rd Infantry vs. 4th Infantry-
Just as good a game as the first
one, except that both are crip-
pled. Raiders rate the nod.

Army vs. Navy-This may be
heresy, but. we look- for the Mid-
dies to slop 'em..

Georgia vs. Georgil, Teeh-Yel-
lowackets to rebound.
.. Notre.Dame vs. Great Lakes-
This year, 'when it doesn't mean
much, the Irish .will probablywin.

Arkansas vs. Akarsai A. and
M.-Travelers. in hot one.

Oklahoma vs. Nebraska-Soon-
ers won by flip of coin.
-Rice vs. Southwestern - Owls
can finally hoot.

Texts Christian vs. Southern
Methodist-Just a hunch.

Texas Tech vs, South Plains
AAF-,-Raiders ride rampant.
. Virginia vs. North Carolina-
Ofi their respective performance
against, Yale.Tulsa vs: Miami-Prepping for
Orange Bowl.

L.S.U. vs.
-
Tula ie-Ro r thn

Hades, but odds favor the Green
Wave.

V.M.l. vs. Maryland-Terrapins
wind up right.'Jacksonville Navy vs. Chatham
Field-Navy all the way.3rd. Air Force vs. Ft.. Pierce'
Amphibs-Best game of the day,
and we have a hunch Trippi -and
Co. will take 'em.. •

Texas vs. Texas A. and M.-
Longhorns at last.
Bainbridge Navy vs. "Maxwell

Field-Commodores to repeat ear-
lier Win.

MaI, C. w Same (2831-2983) vs. Caps.G. H. Kennab~an F2961). ..
MaS. B. B. Jones, t3d Co st STR vs,-

MaJ. W. D. r et.(29691.
Col. S.. Kielsmeier (2457-2139 vs. Capt.

D. C. Stewari (3-7685-teave message).. 4th Flight I -. I
Capt. A. I. Shupe (2374) vc. Mal. W.R.,Gough (3430-2768). -+, [
Lt. F J. Ward 15th Co 1st STR vs. Lt.J. c Townsend (3854-311.
L. col. A. A. McCullough (2914) Vs.

Capt. A. C. Stelrilart i(5136).
Lt. M. Langsner (2001) s. Capt. W. D.Haralson (3-3860-3339) . . .

Field Marauders, is
a sizeable chunk of
4th Infantry Raidet
w4s the outstandin
touchdowns, one o

:Johnny
Maxwell/.
clear for
with the
.iementn
ng three
t return.
grs T-he

of the final
4 fierceplay

warhawks
their one-,
.gers trying

* Tigers
ks' 30

yardston penaltiesoon two-pays,
5 and 15 yards, respectively, put-
ting the ball on their own 31 yard
line and in the possession of the
ltrhawks.

Parker Picked up 14,yards.a on
an Ofg tackle play;: moving up t
the 17 yard line. Hard, fast knif-
ing of the Tigers line by Pigkett
and Pqrker put the ball on the
Tigers four yard line. The Tigers
line bupkled dows to 'stop the
drive. The first three downs
found the Warhawks back to the
six yard line. On the fourth down,
with six yards tot go, Williams
trapped behind the line, eluded
tacklers and lateralled' to-Pickett,
who went over standing up The
o0nversion was-good. The Tigers
were then trailing 7-0.-
off with new vengeance. The
Warhawks kick went out on the
Tigers' 45 yard line. 'Crews' pass
to Gaines was good for 15 yards.
The Tigers then featured Leo
Harrison, the hefty quarterback
from down Florida. way, and Na-
thaniel Smith, speedy halfback.
The knifed the Hatvk line and
moved up to the 23 yard line.

The Tigers receIved,-the kick-
At this ptint the Warhawrks'

line began smearing the ground
atteipts and drove the Tigers
back to their 40., The Tigers took
to the air. Macon Williams faded
back -to the mid-field strips, and
with deadly precision rifled a
long pass to Gaines, right end,
standing in the end zone. The
Tigers did not convert after the
payoff.
•-The Tigers threatened the War-

hawks' one point lead on the
kickoff. Williams kicked to the
Warhawks' five yard line. A hard
hitting avalanche hf Tiger tack-
lers 'spilled the runner causing
a fumble: Williams recovered.

CHRISTMA S
ROMANCE

S Choose your "Going ,,m." Xmas gifts 6.95
from oor snock NOWi W ewilfi' 

p

S wrap and moil themrfor you. ' mu.ll
e down payment* now will hold your gift
, selection for Christmas.

NA.TIONAL MIITRYS... . a , -."STORES .
e ". 941 BROADWAY.. .

Through the co-operation and courtesy of

WEA

SCORES.AAI
Bringing You The,..

PLAY-BY-PLAY 'BROADCAST 
Of 'TheNation's TwoTop-Ranking.

FO0 TBALL GAMES

SATURDAY, DEC, 2nd
12:45 P;'Me"'

ARMT VS.'NAVY .

(SPONSORED- BY GILLETTE) •

And Immediately Following '

GEORGIA VSGEORGIA.TECH.,

SPONSORED B

""- EE.I"LA .. :[7 "

Thu botters of, ROYAL CROWN COL.A, rgzialn the Imms.
mpohsssaO.of the Army-Navy gom to FortfSensIng, 't lod to

Sdosy their broadcast of the Georgi'-G iOrgi Tech game us ohst the
men in the service at the world's lsegst qlofsry Training School
could hear this football bttle. And then ai a added teat ROYAL
CROWN COLA will bing you ts ;pls.by- plp'Y bgdast of the
Georgias'Gorsiu Tech gami immdistelyfollow ng the Army-Nsvy
'ontest, so sesy tuned to'-

'Manicue Sets...
La Cross and
Cutex. A grand
sift and very
practical
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Truly A
Diamond-House

.
-

Be

TCU ( )vs. SMU.( -

15 W.ELEVENTH ST.

DIAL 5719 " OIP. ARMY-N,AWUS0

,- - Flowers ore always awelcome

/ " ) gift-and especially.beautiful
/ po Pinsettias at Christmas time.

\ And. a heart welcome.at all

7- timeso tthe boys at Fort Ben-

lo ning. Frances-Roberts and

V Lucille Martin will be-glad to

help -you.

RICE'() vs" SOUTHWESTERN

BON- MARCHE'
FLORrIST

-13th -STREET

TUNE INTO WRBL 1230 ON YOUR OIALAT .:55

C.W.T. FOR TH GEORGIA-GEORGIA TECH .GAME

,GEORGIA( ) vs. GEORGIA TECH '(

'LING :CO.
.GAS

SOFT and CUDDLY TOYS

THE BEST CH II IN iC

_BAR B EQUES

AND OTHER SANDWIC

.ARKANSAS () vs. ARK.-A

oslo wisnh up

USH TOYS. soc up

)OLL FURNITURESET,1.98

.NEBRASKA.( r vs. OKLAHOMA-

DIAL 644
rop.

CLASSICS..

ARMY.. +C vs. NAVY ( )

Welcome, Footbal
Fans and Fort.,

...3enningPersonnel

SMITTY'S

",Everytin oodToEat"

..'DOWNTOWN'S LARGEST AND FINEST

- .STEAKS--
CHICIENDMINNERS - OYSTERS

RE9ULAR DINNERS

.TULANE ( ) vs. L.S.U.-

SMITTY'S
Thirteenth Street : Nearthe Waverly

PEN AL.L NIGHT

.moVE rINTO- SCORING
--POSITION WITH

UNCLE
SAM,.

SUPPORT OUR..

- WAR EFFORT

IN EVER

DETAIL.

- "Mayde. Bes Team Win....
-:DANiELFIELD ) vs NEWBERRY ) .

232012332 221. 12th-St.
1140, 13th St.

MAY.
.WTHE .BEST
TEAM -YiN!.
:There's a King's Self Service Store
near. you - ready to serve ynu in
all your grocery needs. .

Support.
The 6th :War-".Loon '_Drive-

A T) vs: VIRGINIA

'....
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SEAT COVERS I BOY BCO TS O
F 

0RICSEAT COERS ItTroopt No. 11: Sponsoring InstilAND TOPS thPoE Cpel.- chaopin Pal B
Post Chaplain. chairman of Troop

for-deO 
t
ops and seat cooy-mittee. Lt. Col. Joe-B. McShane,

Scoutmaster. Meetings on Priday
s, see-• 7:30 p. m. at Scout cabin. .BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA*
MR. J. C. PERDUE, at- Cub Pack No. : Sponsorng Inst!

Itb. Post ChBpel. Chaplain Poul B1T ~ ~ ~ Ps !CK AN S Chaplain, chairman.of Pack
STRICKLAND'S mt. Cubmster. Chaplain Peterassistant post chaplain. MeetingsW

GARAGE y afrnoona,.2:45 p. .Pack
!00 4th t., .C.Pit.2-010 rgs at the children's school chape001meetings with Den Mother.

.'RANGER" (Ages 6-9)
Supervised play t ch.den'

SERVICE TO FORT BENNING
FOR 23 YEARS

DOING A WARTIME JOB.-- "

UNDER WAR TIME CIRCUMSTANCES

HOWARD BUS. LINE
00,BROADWAY COLUMBUS.,GA.

"lb J2e- W-DAK

Lewis, gr.--WDAt

6:15 P.
S.:45 P.
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is "''0" as a membter othe Pvt.: "Swell. In faci it does an" 0 LBS. $5.25rosse team. T-he Colonel is a hour in less than 45 mtnutts." . Pottolt Asywhere
st. Point gradtiate, claos of t. MRS. R.C. -FOSTER
4. Reno 'legend;;Mary 7in, hast- Hurtsbor,.Ala.
Re was promoted to the rank of 'repeat at leisur .',
onel on January *29, 1943. The
lonel who woisreassigned to
e Infantry School faculty in
tober 1944, is oarried and has IT'S S :
e son and daughter. He resides FO•M"T •

113 Raibw Ave, Fort Ben-FOR GOOD THINGS.TO EAT1g, 0 a. " 
.

. .

THE TOWN'S FINEST STEAKS
LY 22 YEARS o, . CHICKEN DINNERS.
T WHAT A SAILOR. OSEIN-SEASON.uzcYMas (a~s " OYSTERS ARE :gN...-I -__.
l.UINCY, Mass. '(ALMS)OuSpcanrles Winlowis,'only 22 years Our.Specialty
but he is a licensed master Real Italian Spaghetti-

riner, a coptain Is the merchant
ine, a lieutenant. commander WE ARE OPEN ALL NIGHT .
the U. S. Maritime Service and WE WELCOME ARMY PERSONNEL
ensign in the U. S.'Naval Re- NEAR WAVERLY HOTEL:.

n Puerto Rico they raise . --aITT .
make rum; and drink rum to Thirteenth Sr. v I Ts B U B Columbus, Ga.
se can. 0

Instead of drifting
without ,a pattern of sustaining.,.
faith,' create one. by. regular attend-
ance at the church of. your choice..

You "can find in the Churches-of1

"thi's community a welcomefor

Holy Serviceand an opportunity

for meeting new friends.

WAR DEAD - eir son, who caught tem: e-W tween battles in the South Pa-

eORK (ALNS)-The Rev. cific, and wants them added to
f H. Brooks, chaplain, at his collection.
L Day services of the 107th
antry, held in St. Thomas WILL SELL House Trailer,
suggested that a designa- L as h" ool
nade of 'one great day to cheap, :fr cash. "Has goad
o memory of the dead ofitires.. Sleeps two..See Ltuniry's wars," and teroed~l .. rie
rican Legion-as the logi-scarce at Benning Trailer
nization to bring thisCourt. ,Dial 9255. " S

.... YOU" n
Color Tinted Glory "'

The Christmas gift.
that they want most

to receive is a picture
of YOU!

KODAK FINISHING

.Columbus .Photo Service
1112% Broadway

First Presbyleriam
. hurchFin Avei. ., 11t h B 7 1

J. Calvin Reid, Ph.DD.D.,

Pastor.

Snd 
(
Worship ServIcs,'

-,:45 A. M;, Bible School
1.-00 AM. Chrch .
5:30 P. . Vses
Q W. T.

;ERVICE CE4ER-o-pen Setu -
days end Sundays with special

psop ssohthird' satrdop
might. Genus -Rtroshmeota
-- Fllwship'-., Social hober
with refreshmunts SecbhSun-
day at 6:Ot0p. m., C.W.T.,' fol-
lowingf vespur SoviCSe

ALL Srvic. fm MIi

FIRST BAPTIST iCOhrih
CHURCH in T

Bloodford:(Opposite .Ralston Hotel) S So
DR. FREDERICKS. PORTER Sot1oos-We d.

Pastor, R
17

Suniday School 10:15 A M... :'"ur'
Morning Worship I CHR

1:30 A. M. SE
5" N .... . ouns 2 t5:45 Fellowship Hour , K.oss7

for Service Men,; /TV.Zs.:a.
and Women ..... S im
"T. U. 6:45P..M, Mr 7

Evening Wonshlp Ob:.
8:00 P. M.

HOLY -FAMILY CATHOLIO OHUROH
'Cornmer-12th St. and 4th Ave.

REV. HERMAN J. DEIMEL, Pastor
REV.,RODERICK KEANE,.At. Pastor.

Agnas Suray-7:00, 8:30, 10:00,-1130, 12:30
onfussions Setuirday-S:O0, 6:30 and 7k:30-9:30..
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veofWar camp at. Fort Ben- VulfwV- m emnin, etrnd hi ekas moem- v f~VU
bars of the 13th talian Ordnance a YMediumAutootiveM HneCasheValueCompany, First Italian Service IUnit tobe satoed here. 1A :i0,0

Attlof more than *ll,O000,0l
Under command of Capt. Sam F -ha bean saed by the Aiy Soer

Agrilia, formerly stationed at Ben-, Fo -throughout the country
fling, assisted by six American en-jwith Fort Beanning rating bighl
listed men, the company has fiveamong posts, through adoption o
Italian officers. All of the offi- "Ideas for Victory" submitted b3

ers and mean had volanteered for civilian and military personne
-this duty before Italy was givensince the program asta is
its present status in the Tnited J

u
ne,1943, according to a surV.e

Nations. All took an oath to sup-i e d today in Washington.
port the United Nations in prose- Since the program-got-und . r
csting the war against the Nazis, way, 112,000 suggestions have beer
and all were carefu"y "screened" received-ideas designed to effect
before being accepted. economies in operation of ASP

Membero of the rompany receiv- agencies." And sf this total, about
ed their basic training at the At- 13,000 suggestions have beer
lanta Ordnance Depot where they adopted, with a total of some
were trainedin automotive main- $21,000 in awords paid,to those
tenance. After three months there submitting them.
they served for two months at Fort 330 IDEAS HERE
Bragg, working on vehicles that Att Fort Benning, 330 Osgges
were being prepared for overseas lions have been received and re-
use. Here at Fort Benning, they viewed by a- committee, which
have begun their duties in auto-|adopted 18 of them formally, Maj.
motive shops, working on emain-Ray Parkins, -chief of civilian per-
tenance of trucks and other ye- sennel, stated. Itis estimated that
hides, these ideas which were formally

The Italian personnel are allow- reviewed and acted upon have ef-
ed on pass only in supervised fected-a saving of nearly $15,000
groups, to visit specified places per year.
such as libraries, or musems. "In addition to'these which have
Both officers and men wear anbeen formally adopted, many of
arm brassard of green with "Italy" the suggestions had to do with

.in red letters. Captain Argillo em- changes of operation or revision
phasized that whenever men with of procedure in various offices,
this insignia may -be seen on the and these were put into effect in
streets of Columbus, they will be these offices," Major Parkins
in supervised -groups, bound for pointedout. "More than 300 such
some specific destination. ' suggestions were put into effect is

Most of the men are studying the various offices and shops. Wa
.English in their spare tiqe. Eaoh estimate that these have effected
of the American enlisted men whb an annual saving-of around $300,_
assist in the administrative and 00. These were not, however,
clerical work, has an Italian un-suggestions that were formally
derstudy, since the aim of the adopted by the reviewing- com-
War Department is to make the mittee, since in so many instances
Italian Service Units as self-suffi- they applied only .i one office
cients as possible. o as' phase of some one operation.

Capt. Brewste
Legion of Me
_Capt. Charles F. Br

BUY and USE Christmas
ftfy sbegan five mont]

u~rn urrnstat font linePr ri Ge drive on RomeBattle Citaioni Fs teFls a

Army -in August,
theee battle veterans fromi the o san m

Pacific and Esropean theaters,
now assigned to the Academc _

Regiment, The Infantry school O
ander iroops rofatios, were deco-rated at a special formation of Private
Company A held in the regiment-
al cuartel last Wednesday. eve- l
ning.

A Presidential Unit Citation,
written by the late Secretary of
the Navy Knox, and the actom-.
panying ribbon bar with star were
presented to Technician Fourth Bus i

letters ef cgone out Ii
uggestionsi
as. ,, .

thiof almost con-
duty. lisring the X R O
be was 'woundedII
by shrapnel. Hus-j IJPV0L [9INGE,
Helen Alford:of
a~,he entered the 519 13th. Sr. Diel 3-4281
i,1941.,

4ING Mon., Uec.4th
Dining Room Upstairs-Over

JFFY'S TAVERN"
OUR SPECIALS:

ck Slew Barbecued G0hicken

"SWELL :FIT.", 'COMFORTABLE." "WEARI"
Yes, that's what the menisSmith-Gray Uniforms tell us!

We've hundreds oft leltrs.fram all oaer the ountrY...
officers who. knowwhat quaity meas Itime to come.
Al'the morereason iwhy you should choose the best .
SMITH.-GRAY.'

s . A v..... c ..

Located at Junction of
CUSSETA ROAD'aed BROWN AVENUE

Beaning Bases or-Glade Road' Buses Airive at Our Door

Plenty of Parking Space for Those Who Drive Out

uio.presented
Lt. Coun-

)any com-
tions were

RECAPPING and
VULCANIZING

It's
Too Late When
the Fabric Shows

Bring us that :rd-ta-etGrade I

Ceaificate far new Goodyear Tirs.

Hours 8 A. M. to 10 P. M.
(Benning Time)

Thigpen Tire
Recapping Service

1201 - 13th St. P. C., AIa.

BRADLEY FRI.SAT,.

Barbara Stanwyck-Gary Cooper

"BALL OF FIRE"

SUNDAY'and MONDAY

Anne Shirley- Dennis Day

"MUSIC IN MANHATTAN"

TUE-WED. -THUE,

Alan Ldd-Loreta" Young

"AND NOW TOMORROW"

RIALTO S'ATURDAY

Dan.Red Barry

in "CALIFORNIA JOE"

SUNDAY- MONDAY

Linda DarsellI-Jack Oakie

"SWEET & LOW DOWN"

TUE. - WED.

Double Horror Progrm
"DEAD MAN'S EYES"

"MURDER IN BLUE ROOM"
W* Dare Yo To See It!

THUR.- FRI.

Richard Travis - Jack.LRue

in "LAST RIDE";

Jes.of thes
1egion of
olonel o
i of Emi

ese attacks, bst by affensive operations
Japanese from the
airfield and inflicted
on the enemy . . .
and determination
hese operations were

MRSHALL REACHES
RETIREMENT AGE SOON

(By ALNS)-General Georg
Marshall will reach his 64th anni
versary on December 31, and un
der ordinary peace times wout
therefore be retired from activ
duty with the Army on January
1945

However, it is expected thi
President Roosevelt, as Commtn
der-in-Chief, will 4ik Genera

Firm Roberts
Oafe

CUSSETA ."D.

One of the South's

Nationally Known
Restaurants

ROYAL FRIDAY and SAT.

Edgar Barier-in

SECRETS of SCOTLAND YARD

SUNDAY - MONDAY

•Peulelte Goddard-Sonny Tufts
"I LOVE A SOLDIER"

TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY

Beft Davis - Claude Raines
"MR. SKEFFINGTON".*

THURSDAY

Abbott b Casllo

in "GHOST CATCHERS"

SPRINGER SATURDAY

Tax Riter--ia

"TRIGGER TRAIL"

SUN. - MON.

Liand Barrymom - Vn Johnson
"THREE MEN IN WHITE"

TUE - WED.

"TAKE" IT OR LEAVE IT"
With An All-Star Cost

'ITHURSDAY

Mari Mantes
in "GYPSY WILDCAT"

CpI.Bozick to Be
Heard on2d Army.
Radio Show Tonite

Featred on the Second Army
Radio Show, "Special Music by
Special Troops" tonight at 6p.
m. (Benning Time) over radio
station WRBL is the voice of Cpl
Mary Bozick, ,WAC Detachmen
Number One.
Cpl. Bozick, who is well knowe

on the pqstfor her songs will ap-
pear in a Cole Porter- Program
including''-Begin the Seguine,'
"Smoke Gets. in Your Eyes" from
the operetta "Roberta," and
"Embraceable You."

The program is a production at
the Special Service Office 4th
Headquarters: Special Troop,
Second Army, and will be an-
nounced by former West CoasI
Radiocaster Ted Agnew, 388th
Ordnance MAM Co..,

Tonight's program will be the
18th. Second Army Show in the
series Fort Benning On the Air,
heard daily, Monday through
Friday at 6 p. m.

Marshall to remain on active duty
as chiefof staff of the U. S. Army
and member of the. Combined
Chiefs of Staff, so as to retain
his direction of American military
forces in the war.

When Admiral Earl King reach-
ed retirement.: ge in-1942, he was
continued in office as head of
American: Naval-forces

Buy an Extra Bod. today"

With'-Victory con2in our. way leteB

(m, ke2t switand sve.Instead of

letting up, now, above all, is.the

-ltime to give out-with extra dolars,

extra effort. Let's backup our-

fihigmenby -keeping tIn there

pitchon l t tin is cincmA

Victry akes.somethi extra to

win. Makeaitr a Extr W Bond

aus.Todayssa :,Now!:

COLUMBUS COCA-COLA BOTTLIN P A N Y

'I
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'or
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m
m
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BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS!!

--------- -------------------------------
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